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On a request from Mrs WEBER and 133 other Members of the European 

Parliament, pursuant to Rule 95 of the Rules of Procedure, that a 

committee of inquiry be set up into the treatment of toxic and dangerous 

substances by the European Community and its Member States, the Bureau 

decided on 21 June 1983 to set up such a committee, recommending that 

'the subject of the inquiry be restricted to deficiencies established 

in the application of Directive 78/319 EEC and to an investigation of 

the causes thereof.' 

-· The Bureau was to decide on the composition of this committee of 

15 members on 14.9.1983. 

The Committee of Inquiry, which held its constituent meeting on 

28.9.1983, considered the draft report and conclusions on 27 and 28 

February 1984 and 19 and 20 March 1984 and at the latter meeting 

adopted them unanimously. 

The following took part in the vote: Mr SIEGLERSCHMIDT, chairman; 

Mrs PRUVOT, rapporteur; Mr BOMBARD, Mr REMILLY, Mrs SCHLEICHER, Mr TURNER, 

Mrs VAN HEMELDONCK and Mrs WEBER. 

This report was tabled on 28.3.1984. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. The setting up of a committee of inquiry by the European Parliament pursuant 

to Rule 95 of its Rules of Procedure is not a frequent occurrence and 

the decision of the Bureau of 21 June 1983 thus merits special mention. 

The Committee of Inquiry into the Disposal of Toxic and Dangerous 

Substances by the European C~unity and its Member States was set up on 

a proposal from Mrs Weber and 133 Members of the European Parliament and 

was to be the first such cqmmittee s't up in the course of the electoral 

period now coming to an end1. Following the Seveso disaster, the pere

grinations of the dioxin dr~ms caused great concern and anxiety among the 

public which was reflected in the European Parliament by oral questions 

to the Commission, which tried to provide information, and to the Council. 

which consistantly abstained fro• replying, its President-in-Office main

taininQ that the Question of the Seyeso waste had been solved, whereas this 

.was fa~ from beinQ the case. Furthermore, the debate of 14 Anril 19R3 had un

covered serious shortcominqs in the surveitlance of the transfrontier 

carriage of dangerous waste. 

It was against this background that the Committee of Inquiry was set up 

by the turopean Parliament ~ith the following terms of reference as 

defined by the Bureau: 'it is recommended that the subject of this inquiry 

be restricted to the deficiencies established in application of Directive 

78/319/EEC and to an investigation of the causes thereof• 2• This framework 

directive on toxic and dqngerous waste had been adopted by the Council 

on 20 March 1978, and each of the Member States should have taken measures 

to comply with and implement it. 

2. In any inquiry the results finally obtained Largely depend on the methods 

used. The simplest way of assessing the methods used by the Committee of 

Inquiry into the Disposal of Toxic and Dangerous Substances is to consider 

the way in which it organized its work. 

1The Committee of Inquiry on the Situation of Women in Europe was made into 
a temporary committee by the European Parliament,. pursuant to Rule 91 of 
the Rules of Procedure .. on 12 October 1982 

2aureau decision of 21 June 1983 
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From beginning to end a twin-track enquiry was conducted involving, on 

the one hand, the institutions concerned with the implementation of the 

directive and, on the other, all qualified persons able to provide useful 

information on toxic and dangerous waste. 

The initial replies from the Commission soon confirmed that the directive 

was not being properly implemented, while the Council announced that it 

was not competent in this area. 

The Committee of Inquiry therefore considered it essential to consult the 

Member States' governments and the President of the European Parliament 

personally invited the Community Ministers of the Environment to appear 

before the Committee of Inquiry to explain the shortcomings and problems 

which had arisen. 

While this request met in certain cases with a degree of institutional 

reserve, all the Community Member State governments, except that of 

Denmark 3, sent representatives to appear before the Committee of Inquiry. 

Mrs Bouchardeau represented France and Mr Biondi and Mr Degan represented 

Italy. The Committee of Inquiry naturally attempted to obtain detailed 

information from the Commission and Council but, while Mr Narjes, Member 

of the Commission, explained his views at Length, the Greek Minister, who 

was President-in-Office of the Council, did not consider himself able to 

accept the invitation addressed to him. 

3. In addition, the Committee of Inquiry organized numerous hearings of experts 

from industrial and university circles and from European and international 

organizations <see Annex>. For this purpose, the committee drew up two 

questionnaires, one of which related to the individual articles of the 

directive. 

Finally, it should be noted that the Committee of Inquiry Made a point of 

visiting Seveso and Milan in order to examine not only the conditions 

under which the accident occurred and its consequences, but also the 

implementation of the directive in the context of Italian regional arrange

ments. 

The subject matter and objectives of the report. 

Obviously, the report by the Committee of Inquiry is intended not to review 

all the evidence obtained and the wealth of information gathered during the 

hearings but to provide a basic outline of the conclusions reached by the 

3oenmark sent written replies to the Committee of Inquiry after the hearing. 
- 5- PE 89.163/fin. 
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committee, with emphasis on the fundamental issues which emerged. 

~~ile its objective was to assess the implementation of the 1978 directive 

it soon realized that such an assessment could be meaningful only if 

due account was taken of the economic and ecological impact of toxic 

and dangerous waste and its effect on public health, the importance of 

which was emphasized throughout the committee's hearings. 

I - !~£_£fQ~Q~!f_~~Q_£~Y!BQ~~£~!~k_!~~~f!_Qf_!Q~!f_~~Q_Q~~§£EQ~§_!~Q~§IE!~k 

~~§I£§_~~Q_E£~!QVli~-~~Q_!~£!E_£Eflif!_Q~-~~~~If_~§~k!~ 

4. From beginning to end the Committee of Inquiry was primarily concerned 

with risks to human health and to the environment. However, it was soon 

forced to take into account the complexity of the technological, 

industrial, financial and economic issues connected with the question of toxic 

wastes and substances. The complexity of such issues becomes immediately 

clear when an attempt is made to define the scope of the inquiry. 

5. In the course of its hearings, the Committee of Inquiry noted that the 

definition of dangerous waste contained in the 1978 Directive was imprecise 

and insufficient for the Directive to be properly implemented. This lack of 

precision concerned both the term 'waste' and the epithets 'dangerous' and 

'toxic'. 

Waste is frequently defined in economic terms. According to the OECD it 

can be defined as residues arising from the production and consumption 

process to which no economic value is attached in the context in which 

they are produced. However, it should be noted that 'economic value' is, 

by its very nature, a relative term since, at certain times and in certain 

regions, residues may be classified as waste, whereas in different circum

stances they may be recycled as secondary raw materials. This definition 

in economic ter~s shows that the borderline between dangerous waste and 

dangerous substances is not a fixed one, that a policy for dangerous waste 

must take account of dangerous substances and that the recycling of dangerous 

waste appears at the outset to be a suitable means of reducing the quantities 

of the latter. The Eurq:>ean Parl ianent moreover drew attention to this at the debate of 

8 Jl.lle 1983. The definition contained in the 1978 Directive does not refer to the notion 

of econanic value. For the jx.Jrposes of this Directive, 'waste means any sl.bstance or cbject 
. ~ 

which the holder ·d; sposes of or is reQ.Ji red to dispose of pursuant to the pr.ovi s ions 

of national law in force'. The term 'dispose of' is not very precise, much Less so than 

the eQ.Jivalent terms used in German and French law ('discard' and 'aban:bl' respectively). 
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6. The dangerous or toxic nature of waste is defined in relation to the 

degree of concentration of the toxic substances therein. A List of 

these substances is annexed to the Directive but no reference is made to 

any standards concerning concentration and no agreement on this subject 

has been reached by the Member States. In the Netherlands, for example, 

a quantity of waste is considered dangerous if it contains 50 mg of 

cyanide per Kg, and in Belgium if it contains 250 mg per Kg. It should 

be observed also that it is not easy to distinguish between 'toxic' and 

'dangerous' and that it is easier to use the terms synonymously. 

7. ~espite the difficulties described above, a sufficiently precise 

definition of toxic waste is necessary to avoid the different implementing 

measures and interpretations in the various Member States that have 

arisen. The hearings held by the Committee of Inquiry have shown that 

the concept of residue must be taken into consideration. 

The residue of a productive cycle may or may not be dangerous or reusable. 

Residue would therefore be considered as waste when all recycling possi

bilities have been exhausted. Clearly these possibilities evolve as 

technology progresses and the economic situation changes. Changes may be 

expected as a result of developments concerning the energy crisis, the high 

cost and scarcity of raw materials, the.possible exha~stion of natural re

sources and the development of recycling recommended by 

eminent ecologists and economists. While the composition of these residues is 

very diverse the toxic substances contained therein are generally known, so that 

it would be possible to ensure a sufficiently precise updating of the List of 

such substances. 

Statistical Data ----------------
8. Statistical data is necessary to get a clear idea of the volume of 

dangerous waste produced and also the scale of the problems arising. However, 

the information currently available is decidedly inadequate, not only 

because of the Lack of precise definitions but also because awareness of 

the significance of such waste in economic and environmental terms has 

only recently been aroused. In this connection, the Committee of Inquiry 

notes that questions concerning dangerous substances cannot be considered 

in isolation and must be viewed within the general context of waste, not 

only because the borderline between dangerous and innocuous waste is 

uncertain, as we have already pointed out, but also because the study of 

waste and residues, whether dangerous or not, involves an analysis of the 

productive cycles. 
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W.hile the statistics below are estimates which may not be altogether accurate, 

they do underline the extent of what could be termed the waste sector of the 
4 economy. 

- 2,300 million tonnes of waste of all types are produced annually in the 

Community. This amount is increasing by 70 million tonnes per year and is 

expected to reach 3,000 million tonnes by 1990. 

- the annual production of industrial waste is estimated at 150 million tonnes 

and that of dangerous waste at 30 million tonnes. 

- the waste sector encompasses 350,000 undertakings employing 2 to 3 million 

workers with a turnover of 100,000 million ECU, accounting for 7% of gross 

national product. 

9. These figures undeniably bring out the importance of waste but insufficient 

information is available, particularly with regard to toxic waste. Informa

tion is necessary concerning its origin (sector, region, country) toxicity, 

final destination, the cost of transport, storage, elimination, and trade. 

The Committee of Inquiry considers that substantial progress in analysing the 

waste sector is essential for the implementation of a waste management policy 

which takes account of both economic and environmental factors on the one hand 

and health factors on the other. 

10. Today, final storage <or disposal> which should be used as a last resort, is 

at present the option most frequently selected. Other possibilities are: 

- interim storage: very few suitable installations exist, of which the Herfa

Neurade salt mine is at present the only installation which enables waste 

to be stored in complete safety pending its possible subsequent utilization. 

Interim storage may in this case precede either final disposal, elimination 

or re-use in one form or another. 

- re-use: the most efficient means of eliminating waste is to find an 

economic use for it and this is clearly the method which should be developed 

in future: such re-use may take the form of: 

recycling: recovery of the waste in modified or unmodified form, 

enabling a secondary raw material to be 'produced' • 

• re-use for the generation of energy: the consumption of the energy con

tained in waste either by using it as a fuel or by incineration. 

4statistics taken partly from a study by Euroconsult on 'The Structure and Socio
Economic Impact of the Recovery and Recycling Industries of the European Community'. 
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- elimination: 

• the incineration of toxic waste with the objective of destroying 

it is the process most frequently used • 

• physical and chemical processes are used for the purpose of 

neutralization, precipitation of metals, and dehydration. They 

do not in general constitute a means of final elimination. 

11. Of the above possibilities, storage has long been the most frequently 

used and this is still the case, although progress has been made in 

the elimination and reut il i zat ion of waste. Hc:MNer, the inadllcJate rtilb!r of 

installatiatS for the storage a'ld el illiinatioo of waste . .represents a danger to present and 

future generations. The c:Mtries with the l~t history of inclastrial izatioo hawe 

accUIIJlated c:a&iderable stocks, incb.ding toxic waste. In future the prqJOrtioo of 

waste which is finally stored should be Ca"'Siderably red.lced. Technological ptogress 

provides possibilities which did not before exist of re-using and eliminating waste and 

these technologies will Ca'ltirue to develq> in future. 

The Economic and Social Committee 5 has stated that between 70X and 

90% of all waste residue produced could be reused in one form or another, 

whereas between SOX and 90X of waste is today still destroyed or simply 

disposed of in tips. For the sake of protecting the environment and 

public health this state of affairs should not be allowed to persist. 

~oreover, the general public are becOMing increasingly critical of 

the management of disposal sites and are calling for other solutions. 

12. From the point of view of the en~ronment and public health, disposal sites 

constitute the worst solution and the elimination or re-use of waste 

should therefore be developed. The Committee of Inquiry has considered 

the question in economic terms and arrived at the conclusion that, in 

future the proportion of waste considered as economically valueless will 

be much less, while most of it will be found to have 

intrinsic value. This is obvious if one remembers that production 

cycles transform raw materials but do not destroy them. 

The objective of a production cycle is the manufacture of a final 

article. In addition tothe latter, however, a large quantity of residue 

is produced by this cycle, that is to say the raw materials which are not 

contained in the final article. 

~aste management in the European Community 
- Economic and Social Committee, 6 June 1983 p. 3 
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These residues therefore consist of raw materials which have been processed 

in varying ways and which it is possible to use in other production 

cycles, in the course of which, these raw materials will once more be 

divided into residues and final product and so the process continues. 

Hence, a raw material may be used for several production cycles until 

it is totally processed in the form of a final product. It is techno

logical feasibility and the relative cost which determine whether or not 

this is possible at a given time. 

13. Given the heavy dependence of the Community on imports of raw materials, 

the relative shortage of the latter and the energy crisis, it is fair 

to assume that in future there will be an increasing tendency for 

residues of production processes to be reused. 

- while prices of raw materials have stagnated and even dropped as a 

result of the economic crisis, they are bound to increase in future 

following the Law of supply and demand. 

the production of energy from waste may be all the more economic in 

that the widespread Localization of waste may ~Le energy supply to 

be diversified on a regional basis and increased during peak hours. 

14. The above observations apply to all waste, including toxic and dangerous 

waste. The latter are in fact conglomerates containing toxic and non

toxic substances. While their reuse may pose certain specific problems 

and the economic cost may on average be higher, there is no fundamental 

justification for any different treatment for toxic and non-toxic waste 

for the purpose of re-utilization. 

Genuinely unusable and dangerous residues should obviously be given 

special treatment and disposed of without risk to the environment and 

public health. This requires highly specialized technologies for the 

storage, treatment, carriage and disposal of waste. This constitutes 

an economic sector which is important in itself and developments along 

these lines have already started to take place in the Community and 

there are private, semi-public and public undertakings today which are in 

a position to dispose of or store toxic and dangerous waste. Nevertheless, 

it must be stressed that these possibilities are still inadequate and are 

not evenly distributed over the regions. Moreover, the possibilities of 

interim storage with a view to the subsequent reuse of the waste in a 

fresh production cycle are very limited. 
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15. If it is considered that waste can be used as a secondary raw material or a 

source of energy, waste must be considered as a commodity Like any other. 

Highly industrialized regions are now producing waste which is used to supply 

other regions with raw materials. For example, since the closure of a 

copper processing plant in the Ruhr there has been a surplus of copper 

residue in the Federal Republic of Germany which cannot be used in that 

country while other Member States are forced to import copper from outside. 

16. From the economic point of view, the re-use of waste is conditioned by the 

cost involved, principally the cost of treatment and carriage. Where such 

costs allow re-use, it would be unreasonable to impose transport restric-

tions. The reintegration of waste into the production cycle requires a highly 

developed international division of Labour based on both economic and ecological 

criteria. From this point of view, waste management on a national basis would 

Limit the possibilities of reutilization by reducing technological and economic 

opportunities. It would be more difficult and costly to achieve any signi

ficant progress in the re-use of waste if it was organized at purely national 

Level alone. On the other hand it cannot be denied that producer Liability for 

the carriage, recycling, disposal or final storage of dangerous substances, as 

recommended by the Committee of Inquiry, can be implemented more effectively in 

the producer's own country than after frontier carriage to another Member State. 

The European Community therefore has a crucial role to play in promoting and 

creating the necessary conditions for the re-use of waste. 

17. The great differences between the regions and Member States of the Communities 

concerning the final destination of waste should be emphasized. In the 

traditionally industrialized states, the main problem appears to be that 

of accumulated waste, while in other countries and regions which have 

considerable industrial Leeway to make up the problem relates more to the 

disposal of waste which is now being produced. It should be noted that 

European waste policy should not penalize the Latter, which frequently Lack 

the means to develop recycling or satisfactory elimination techniques. In a 

few years time these countries will be faced with the problem of waste as is 

the Community today and it is highly desirable that they should be made aware 

that the possibilities of storage are Limited. 

The community's regional policy should take account of the problems re

lating to waste mentioned below, in particular with regard to the investment 

programmes which it totally or partially finances. 
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18. According to experts participating in the hearings of the Committee of 

Inquiry, only half of the toxic and dangerous waste produced in the 

Community is, at a conservative estimate, currently being reprocessed, 

destroyed or properly disposed of. Hence considerable Leeway must be made 

up in this area, particularly in those regions where industrialization 

commenced relatively recently. The report by the Economic and Social 

Committee on waste management in the European Community rightly stresses 

the major scope for expansion in the waste sector, indicating that the 

waste management sector is one of the most rapidly expanding sectors of 

the economy. There are a number of new areas of economic activity which 

are making a vital contribution to stabilizing the general economic re

structuring process by the creation of a large number of new jobs. Waste 

management, the report argues, is one of the sectors which, in the next 

few years will prove particularly effective in stimulating demand for 

industrial products. 

The report of the Economic and Social Committee noted that, according to 

preliminary studies, 1 to 2 million jobs could be created in the Community 

in the next 10 to 15 years in the waste management sector, which must be 

considered as one of the sectors with the largest potential growth. 

However, considerable investment is required for this to be realized. 

Development of this sector could thus make a crucial contribution to 

economic and social development of the European Ccmmunity. 

19. Nevertheless, it should be noted that for ecological and economic reasons, 

the processing or disposal of certain types of waste must be carried out 

on the spot. This applies particularly when recycling will not be econ

omically viable in the foreseeable future or constitutes an unacceptably 

high environmental and health risk, given the toxicity of the waste concerned. 

In this case the costs of processing and possibly of final disposal are 

high, which explains why, at present, a large proportion of waste, including 

toxic waste (only highly toxic waste is subject to stringent rules) are 

stored in unfavourable conditions or discharged into rivers or the sea. 

Concerning the cost of depollution, the Community generally applies the 

'polluter pays' principle. This is the right approach but must be more 

effectively implemented in order to constitute an incentive to more inten

sive recycling. However, this principle alone is not sufficient. To 

achieve a genuine reduction in the amount of waste abandoned, discharged 

or stored in unfavourable conditions, not only sanctions but also direct 
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or indirect aid are necessary both in the processing sector and for the 

construction and equipment of adequate storage installations, particularly 

if the waste stored therein is to be subsequently recovered. Such programmes 

should be formulated, implemented and, if necessary, harmonized within the 

Community in order to avoid increasing the differences between the policies 

of the various Member States concerning aid for the processing of waste. 

20. The Committee of Inquiry has observed not only that there are large 

differences in cost between the various forms of waste elimination, but 

thatthese differences are growing. This situation is of particular concern 

for the future and it is urgently necessary to take suitable measures to 

remedy this situation, while ensuring that the rules of competition are 

respected. Clearly it is very cheap to discharge waste into rivers or the 

sea. The same applies to sending waste by boat to Third World countries 

<3 dollars per tonne) or other third countries <5 dollars per tonne to the 

GDR) while processing in specialized installations may cost as much as 

200 dollars per tonne or even more. While these figures are estimates and 

averages, the cost of processing toxic products varies greatly depending on 

the nature of the product. These costs are a cause for concern since, 

rather than encouraging reprocessing or recycling, they encourage the 

development of massive exports to Third World countries, which urgently 

need foreign currency and may be tempted to obtain it by this means even 

if it is done at the cost of their own future and the health of their 

peoples. This issue should certainly be discussed by the Community with 

its partners, particularly in the context of the Lome Convention. 

4. !~~-~9~~!~!iQQ_Qf_~£QQ~£!iQQ_~£Q£~~~~~-~i!b_~-~i~~-!Q_£~9~£io9_!b~-g~~o!i!i~~ 

Qf_~~~!~-~[QQ~f~Q 

21. If, in the next 10 or 15 years, the Community wishes significantly to improve 

the situation concerning the final destination of waste, efforts must 

undeniably be made downstream of the production process, as we indicated 

above, in respect of recycling and disposal. However, most progress may 

be achieved upstream. 

Investment decisions have automatic implications for the selection of 

technologies, which in turn determine the amount of residue produced. 
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An impact assessment should be carried out, and if the findings show that 

the production of certain substances causes an unacceptably high risk to the 

environment and public health, these substances could be prohibited. 

A significant contribution could be made by the Environmental Fun~of which 

the appropriations should be increased, particularly for the financing of 

studies concerning clean technologies and, more generally, for the financing 

of a European waste policy. 

The objective of such a policy should be not only to increase the proportion 

of waste recycled but to reduce the total amount of waste produced, thereby 

reducing the risks to health and the environment. 

22. The Community's industry is going through a period of profound change. 

The technologies currently used in most industrial sectors will have 

profoundly changed within the next decade. Industries which arose from 

the nineteenth century industrial revolution had a tendency to spread out 

and develop in a predatory fashion. 

The scientific and technical revolution which has developed over the last 

decade should in future not only lead to a considerable reduction in the 

quantities of industrial waste produced but enable the nature of the latter 

to be controlled thereby considerably improving the possibilities of re

cycling. While it would now be possible to replace certain pollutant 

technologies producing large quantities of waste including dangerous waste, 

by other less pollutant technologies, this has not been done. Considerable 

incentives appear to be necessary and account should be taken of this in 

formulating a European policy in the field of new technologies. 

23. Measures must be taken in respect of consumer behaviour by ensuring that 

consumers are adequately informed. Frequently different technologies are 

used to produce identical or similar articles at comparable cost but some 

of them are far more pollutant than others. 

5. The Seveso accident and environmental risks 

24. The Seveso accident and the disappearance of the dioxin drums which led 

to the setting-up of the Committee of Inquiry have brought to light the 

risks arising from toxic and dangerous products. 
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It must however be noted that, apart from the Seveso disaster, the Committee 

of Inquiry has encountered a number of difficulties in assessing the gravity 

of the risks, their localization and their relative significance. The 

information which it has obtained is incomplete and contains considerable 

discrepancies. Hence it has not been possible to provide even a summary 

outline classifying in tabular form the gravity of the various risks, for 

example by sector or by region. 

This is scarcely surprising since as the Committee of Inquiry has observed, 

very little is known about the production, transfer, treatment and storage 

of dangerous waste. The risks are brought to light only as a result of 

arcidents or incidents and little is known about them. The committee itself 

has no significant information. It would, however, be useful to carry 

out a systematic survey in this respect since this would considerably 

improve the information available concerning the final destination of waste. 

The examples given by Mrs Squarcialupi concerning Italy show that even 

toxic waste is often disposed of without any form of control 5• It is 

urgently necessary for reliable information to be gathered in each Member 

State of the Community and that a systematic 'inventory' be carried out. 

For this reason the Committee of Inquiry welcomes the adoption of the 1982 

directive on industrial risks and hopes that the latter will be applied 

more efficiently and more rapidly than the 1978 directive. 

25. The Committee of Inquiry made a point of visiting Seveso where the serious 

accident of July 1976 occurred. It noted that, 8 years afterwards, the 

consequences of the latter were still making themselves felt. The factory 

which had been contaminated by dioxin had been destroyed but large 

quantities of earth which had been contaminated still were. 

Considerable efforts have been made and are still being made by the 

Italian authorities to ensure total decontamination. This however will 

take many years. The contaminated earth and materials have been placed 

in two enormous basins, and it is impossible to assess the exact rate 

of decontamination. The Committee of Inquiry has noted that it has not 

yet been possible fully to assess the consequences of the accident on 

the health of the inhabitants concerned and that the accident occurred 

S PE 88.251 
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not because the factory regularly produced dioxin but because an 

uncontrolled reaction was triggered off as a result of serious 

negligence by those responsible, as observed in the judgement by 

the Monza tribunal concerning the Seveso disaster. It emerged also 

that the production plant was far from meeting technical safety 

requirements. 

26. The transport of the 41 drums from Seveso to Saint Quentin in France 

and the attendant circumstances demonstrate alarmingly the importance 

of establishing clear rules concerning producer Liability for the 

transport and, in this case, proper final storage of these substances. 

The Hoffmann-Laroche firm blindly trusted the assurance contained in 

the contract with Mannesmann Italiana concerning safe final storage, 

without knowing the Location of the supposedly safe disposal site. 

In view of all the circumstances connected with the explosion at 

Seveso, Hoffmann-Laroche should not have been satisfied with such an 

incomplete agreement. This example illustrates the problems which 

may arise from failure to respect Directive 78/319. In future, 

Community legislation must ensure that contracts of this nature may be 

concluded only if it is possible for the producer to verify that the 

terms thereof are being respected. 

The Committee of Inquiry notes in addition that the President-in-Office 

of the Council of Ministers of the Environment did not agree to meet it 

in the second half of 1983 in order to inform it of the difficulties 

preventing the adoption of the proposal for a directive. 

The Committee of Inquiry does not consider it necessary to consider this 

question in detail since it has already been covered completely in the 

report by Mrs van Hemeldonck; it would simply point out that the problem 

of transport is one of the central issues with which it is concerned and 

that two conclusions may be drawn: it is not desirable to attempt to restrict 

the transport of dangerous waste and safety measures must be taken. However: 

- given the risks involved, the transport of toxic and dangerous 

waste which cannot be reutilized must be kept to an absolute minimum; 
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- in respect of transport it is better to avoid establishing a 

distinction between 'substances' and 'waste' since the same conditions 

must be applied to both. Such a distinction might encourage producers 

to draw up false declarations, and the Huy accident, involving the 

transport of drums of acid which led to three deaths, has shown that 

the transport of toxic substances can b~ just as dangerous, if not 

more so, than the transport of waste. 

- the question of transport should also be considered from that 

point of vie~and in this respect safety and protection of health should 

take priority over economic and industrial interests6• 

27. To conclude the first section of this report, a number of significant de

velopments should be stressed. Firstly, the growing public awareness of 

the significance of toxic and dangerous waste and the danger it represents 

is a relatively recent phenomenon. On the other hand, the need for solutions 

adapted to economic, health and environmental factors cannot be denied, 

and while the degree of urgency depends on the circumstances, this need 

has become much more pressing since the Council directive of 1978. 

Appreciation of the economic issues has only just begun to emerge, although 

they Lie at the root of the industrial change which is being undergone by 

the Community today. The existence of relatively large quantities of 

waste, in particular toxic and dangerous waste, which are not reprocessed 

or recycled, reflects the fact that the industrial development of the 

Community has reached an intermediate stage. 

Future industries will be characterized by the expansion of sectors which 

have only recently emerged (robotics, data processing etc.) and by the 

large increase in the proportion of waste recycled and hence a reduction in 

the quantity of dangerous waste remaining. 

6 As recommended in the report drawn up by Mrs Van Hemeldonck on the 
transborder carriage of dangerous waste and the report by Mrs Squarcialupi 
on waste, all vehicles used for this type of transport should bear a 
standard plaque indicating: 
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It is therefore largely against a background of widespread mange that 

the practical implementation of the 1978 Council directive should be 

assessed. 
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II - LEGAL AND INSTITUTIONAL QUESTIONS 

29. 

1. Implementation of Directive 78/319 

According to Article 21 of the directive, the latter should 

have been incorporated in national legislation within a period 

of 2 years, i.e. before 22 March 1980. 

By that date, according to information available to the 

Commission, only 5 Member States had incorporated the Directive 

in their national legislation or already possessed legislation 

in conformity with the directive's requirements: the Federal 

Republic of Germany, Belgium, Denmark, France and the Netherlands. 

The United Kingdom followed, at the end of 1980. 

The Commission has stated that in February 1981 it initiated 

procedures for violation of the treaty within the meaning of 

Article 169 against the following 3 countries: Ireland, Italy 

and Luxembourg. 

At the present time Greece is the only country which has still 

not incorporated in its national legislation the 1978 directive 

on toxic and dangerous waste. On 7 October 1983, the Commission, 

after setting up a committee of inquiry, initiated a procedure 

for infringement of the treaty. 

Defects in implementation have been found in the case of 

Germany, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, Belgium and 

France. Italy failed to implement the Directive within the 

required time. It adopted a regulation on 10 September 1982 

on toxic and dangerous waste, which entered into force in 

December 1982 after the exportation of the waste containing 

dioxin from Seveso. 

In practice the procedures followed by the Commission as regards 

monitoring the implementation of directives are as follows: 
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Within 2 months of the adoption of a directive, the Commission 

sends a letter to the ~Btional administrations requesting them 

to communicate subsequently to it the drafts of their implementing 

measures A second reminder is normally sent 6 months after 

the expiry of the time limit for the enactment of implementing 

provisions. 

In these standard letters Member States are requested to submit 

a note setting out in sufficient detail the national implementing 

provisions and tables showing the national provisions corresponding 

to the provisions of the directive. 

All information relating to the application of directives is 

centralized in the file of the Automated System for Monitoring

Directives Execution (ASMODEE>. This file is regularly 

updated. On the basis of the ASMODEE system, a report is drawn 

up on the progress of implementation of directives and submitted 

twice a year to the Commission which, where appropriate, may 

decide to initiate or continue an infringement procedure. 

This infringement procedure may be initiated in 4 cases: 

- where Member States have not communicated their 

national implementing measures, 

- where national legislation has been adjusted in an 

improper or incomplete manner, 

- where the legislation of a Member State has been 

correctly adjusted but wrongly applied, 

- where complaints have been lodged with the Commission 

denouncing practices or measures at variance with Community l•w. 

Where the Commission implements an infringement procedure, 

it serves notice on the State concerned to submit its observa

tions by a given date. If the Member State maintains its 

position, the Commission delivers a reasoned opinion with which 

the State is required to comply by a given date. If it fails 

to do so, the Co*Mission ••Y refer the Matter to the Court of 

Justice. 
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In the case of Directive 78/319, the Commission sent the first 

standard letter to all Member States in August 1978 and the 

second standard letter in March 1980 to the Member States which 

had not yet forwarded the text of their legislation. 

The decision to initiate the infringement procedure against 

Ireland and Italy was taken in February 1981, that against 

Luxembourg in December 1981 and that agianst Greece in July 1983. 

Whereas most Community directives are implemented in 10 national 

laws, implementation in the field of the environment requires 

40 to 50 legal texts owing to the fact that environment questions 

are often the responsibility of regional authorities. 

It must also be remembered that it is not sufficient for national 

laws to be enacted; the latter are often outline laws whose 

implementation requires the adoption of regional implementing 

measures. The committee of inquiry discovered that the 

implementation of legislation on environment questions encountered 

problems in Belgium and in Italy. 

Owing to lack of staff the Commission entrusted the work of 

monitoring implementation with outside experts, but this work 

has so far been carried out only for Belgium, Italy and the 

United Kingdom. 

On the basis of the incomplete data supplied by the Commission 

concerning six countries, the committee of inquiry has endeavoured 

to investigate the extent to which national laws comply with 

the 1978 directive. 7 We wish to stress that systematic use of 

legal exports in national laws is vital for accurate monitoring 

of implementation in each Member State when the Commission has 

See annexes 
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not the necessary expertise. In many cases the Legal questions 

are extremely difficult. 

In order to study the position as regards implementation it is 

necessary to have cognizance of the statements recorded in 

the minutes of Council meetings. The committee of inquiry draws 

attention to the fact that the European Parliament has already 

expressed the desire that these statements should not be kept 

secret and that they should be published at the same time as the 

texts of Community regulations or directives to which they refer. 

Moreover, in order to enhance tr~ns~arency between the Legal acts 

adopted for the purposes of implementation, the Member States should 

make public the communications they forward to the Commission concerning 

incorporation in national Law before the entry into force of Community 

acts. 

In addition to the fact that, as we have just seen, the directive has 

not in every case been incorporated in national Legislation within the 

prescribed period, neither the Member States nor the Commission have 

taken sufficient care to ensure that other requirements Laid down by 

the directive - albeit in some cases of a purely formal nature - have 

been met. In spite of this, no proceedings for infringement of the 

Treaties have been instituted, even in respect of specific articles. 

In this respect the following criticisms may be made: 

- according to Article 16, the Member States are required to report to 

the Commission; only the Federal Republic of Germany, Denmark and 

Luxembourg have complied, to varying degrees, with this obligation; 

only the United Kingdom has submitted a complete report. 

Neither the Council nor the European Parliament therefore have received 

the report provided for in Article 16(2). It is to be wondered whether 

the Community's other two Institutions should not have exerted pressure 

of a political or legal nature on the Commission; 

- the Member States have not informed the Commission of any derogation 

from the directive, an option granted to them by Article 13; 
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32. (d) 

- none of the Member States has forwarded to the Commission the plans 

provided for in Article 12 concerning the disposal of toxic and 

dangerous wastes; 

Article 5, which provided in particular that the Member States should 

take 'the necessary steps to prohibit the abandonment and uncontrolled 

discharge, tipping or carriage of toxic and dangerous waste' has clearly 

been inadequately enforced since more than half of such waste escapes 

the supervision of any authority; 

- the committee provided for in Article 18 to adapt the directive to 

technical progress has still not been set up, although the directive 

was adopted five years ago. 

The decision-making procedure of such committees has already been the 

subject of debate and resolutions by Parliament. 

On the subject of Directive 78/319, the Committee of Inquiry requests 

that, in cases where the committee provided for in Article 18 is called 

upon to take decisions having major political, economic, legal or 

technical implications, the Commission should be required to give 

prior notification to the European Parliament. This should apply to 

other directives too. As regards the terms of reference of that 

committee, differences of opinion have emerged between the Commission 

and the Council, the latter wishing to confer upon it a less important 

role. 

Major defects have been observed not only in terms of the formal Legal 

implementation of the directive but also in terms of actual on-the-spot 

enforcement in the country concerned. The information supplied by the 

Member States in this connection is moreover quite inadequate. Only 

four Member States forwarded their reports on application of the 

directive, all of them after the deadline. 

The Committee of Inquiry notes further that the Commission has shown 

Little eagerness to demand these reports and to institute infringement 

procedures, where appropriate, against the Member States whose reports 

were overdue. 
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33. (e) 

As a general rule it is essential for the Community to be able to 

monitor the implementation and enforcement of Community Law at 

whatever Level responsibility lies within the Member States. 

In respect of Directive 78/318 EEC, the Committee of Inquiry has 

observed that responsibility has frequently been transferred to 

different levels, which does not always facilitate the implementation 

of the directive, to say nothing of uniform implementation. 

In places where organization at the highest Level is tentative and 

piecemeal, it is to be expected that subordinate authorities will 

give no priority to the supervision of dangerous waste in the context 

of the tasks assigned to them. 

The magnitude of this problem of supervision is clearly illustrated by 

the fact that in Bavaria, for example, one waste disposal firm serves 

12,000 firms producing special waste and that in the Federal Republic 

of Germany 1.3 million dispatch slips are filled out each year to 

accompany more than 100,000 shipments. 

I~ respect of the transfrontier carriage of waste, a proposal for a 

regulation [83/386] amended by the Commission in accordance with a 

decision by the European Parliament has been submitted to the 

Council, although the Commission originally proposed a directive. 

This matter was discussed during the hearing of the governments of 

Member States on 2 and 3 November in Brussels and with Mrs BOUCHARDEAU 

on 20 December in Paris. In Brussels the government representatives 

who expressed an opinion came out in favour of the principle of a 

directive. They felt that a directive was easier to apply because it 

enables the national provisions of each country to be adapted accordingly 

and can be decided on more easily because it does not presuppose a very 

detailed agreement. The Commission representative said that a regulation 

was more practical, could be implemented more quickly and did not allow 
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of varying interpretations. Directives, he said, had to be incorporated 

into national Law and relevant national provisions had to be adjusted 

accordingly, which delayed implementation: the Commission, moreover, 

found it difficult to check the conformity of national Laws because of 

Lack of staff. On the other hand, directives generally set stricter 

standards. 

Mrs BOUCHARDEAU, French Environment Minister, did not e~press a 

personal opinion on this subject, pragmatically declaring herself 

in favour of the solution which could be implemented most quickly 

and stressing the need for clear, easy-to-enforce Legislation. 

In any case in some circumstances a regulation with directive 

articles may be preferable in order to Leave designation of 

controlling authorities and court procedure and penalties to 

Member States. The Committee does not consider that Community 

framework Legislation is desirable as this Leaves the vital 

details to Member States and deprives Parliament of any consideration 

of such details, and has in the past Led to interminable delays. 

2. lo~!i!~!iQ021-~rQQ!~~~ 

<a) ~Q~~of~_Qf_io!~r:io~!i!~!iQo2!_fQO~~!!~!iQo_Q0_2~~o9~~o!~_!Q_~rQ~Q~2!~ 

34. The committee of inquiry takes the view that the consultation procedure 

Laid down in Article 149 of the Treaty establishing the European 

Economic Community should be extended to cases of deviation from 

Parliament's proposals. 

It is true that the Council generally accepts the proposals from the 

Commission, which, in its accompanying Letters, stresses the need for 

consultation if appropriate. The extent to which the Council is 

Legally obliged to request a further opinion is a controversial issue. 

In general, consultation is regarded as necessary if the substance of 

the original proposal considered as a whole is amended. However, the 

task of establishing whether or not this condition is fulfilled is 

Left to the subjective judgment of the CounciL: This is indefensible 

from the point of view of full participation by the European Parliament 

in the Legislative proces~-

35. For example, should further consultation of the European Parliament 

take place if a provision on responsibility for the environment is 

substantially amended and/or the concept of •waste• extended or 

restricted? In this connection the committee of inquiry proposes 
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<see also report on relations between the European Parliament and 

the Council of the Community, PE 67.024, p.25) that the Council be 

requested to keep Parliament completely up to date, through its 

relevant committees, of the progress made in its deliberations on 

proposals from the Commission and the amendments contained in 

Parliament's opinions. Apart from the fundamental question of 

transparency being essential to democratic legislative procedures, 

this is of considerable practical significance to the work of 

Parliament. The consultation procedure ensures that the latter is 

included in the Community legislative process. Only if it is 

informed of developments within the decision-making body, that is to 

say the Council, can the European Parliament usefully contribute in 

this respect. Therefore the Council should be required to provide 

the European Parliament with detailed justification for failure to 

take account of its opinion. This would enable Parliament to adopt 

a position more easily in subsequent consultations or, in view of the 

progress of deliberations, to establish the reasons for delays in the 

decision-making process. 

The Committee of Inquiry is also concerned by the fact that the Council does not 

make sufficient reference in the course of its deliberations to Parliament's opinions. 

This could easily create the impression that, while the opinion of the European Parliament 

is requested for formal reasons, no further account is taken of Members' views. 

36. A good illustration of the problems raised above is contained in the document, 

drawn up by the Council Secretariat for the meeting of the Council of Ministers of the 

Environment of 13 December 1983, on the Proposal for a Directive on the supervision and 

control of the transfrontier shipment of hazardous wastes within the European Community. 

Certain points contained in the proposal considered by the Council of Ministers 

diverge considerably from the European Parliament's opinion. Moreover, no mention is made 

· in this document of the European Parliament's views. 

A similar case is the consideration of the proposed directive on liquid containers, 

which also departs considerably in some respects from the text submitted by the Commission 

on the basis of Parliament's proposals. 

The long delay in the incorporation of the provisions of Directive 78/319 into 
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Member States' national Law, and the inadequate implementation of those provisions caused 

the Committee of Inquiry once again <see the related resolutions adopted by Parliament 

on 9.2.1983, OJ No. C 68 of 14.3.1983, paras. 15 and 15) to point to the need:-

- to be Linked to the Commission's information system (ASMODEE). This would give the 

European Parliament direct access to the data which the Commission has stored in its 

connection with its check on the application of Community Law in the Member States, 

- for the Commission to publish a twice-yearly communication indicating which directives 

had to be converted into ~tional Law in the previous half year or in the six months 

prior to that, which Member States have still failed to comply with this statutory 

commitment and what reasons they may have given for doing so. 

38. The Committee of Inquiry has made the particularly alarming discovery that half 

of the dangerous waste eludes the control of the national authorities and is disposed 

of by cheap, but illegal and dangerous methods. 

·. 

We noted in the first part of this report the great inadequacy of available 

statistical data: to make these control effective it is essential to have a data bank on 

toxic waste, which would reduce the uncertainty of present data. The quantity of 

dangerous waste registered by the Member State authorities amounts to only 10-15 million 

tonnes per year while the Commission's estimate of the quantity produced is twice as high. 

For example, 1000 unauthorized tips were Located in one year in the Netherlands alone. 

Provisions concerning notification could be broadened so that the conditions 

of waste produced could be approximately deduced from known production figures (for 

example, by chemical undertakings), which would permit a rought check of the data 

supplied by such undertakings. 

The figures for transfrontier shipments of waste are particularly uncertain. 

Commissioner NARJES believes that 10% of the dangerous waste produced in the Community, 

i.e. 3 mjllion tonnes, crosses internal Community frontiers and this figure is rapidly 

increasing. 

The transportation of dangerous wastes also includes waste imported from non-member 

countries and in transit from one non-member country to another. The Committee of 

Inquiry has not been able to collect satisfactory data on this subject for all the 

countries of the Community. Mrs BOUCHARDEAU has pointed out that France imports 

40 to 50,000 and exports 10-20,000 tonnes of toxic waste to other EEC countries alone. 
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Although measures have been taken which in varying degrees comply with the 

Community Directive on toxic and dangerous waste, this has not always been 

practically effective. 

Delays and serious shortcomings have occurred in both the setting up of control 

bodies and the publication of implementing provisions. 

The accident at Huy shows that the security specifications are not always respected: 

in this case neither the barrels nor the lorry were in accordance with regulations. 

There are various means of side-stepping the obligation to provide information 

insofar as this obligation exists : 

-Waste may be considered as merchandise. Hence, while prov1s1ons on the carriage 

of dangerous substances may be applied, the specific provisions concerning waste are 

not (i.e. there is no identification form accompanying the goods>. 

- Cases have been discovered in which way-bills for the carriage of waste were made 

out for 'fuel' or 'milk'. 

In respect of carriage, account should also be taken of the considerable inaccuracy 

of the figures. For example, over a period of one year no transport of toxic or 

dangerous waste was reported for the very busy motorway between Karlsruhe and Mannheim. 

A large staff is necessary simply to carry out the regular checks on identification 

forms, not to mention the problem of fraud detection. Direct control is largely the 

responsibility of bodies which have many other responsibilities (police, financial control 

authorities). Staffing levels are, generally speaking, insufficient for checks in 

connection with dangerous waste. 

Another problem concerns the training of surveillance staff who are required to deaL 

. with specialised chemical vocabulary and complex rules and regulations. 
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41. c~c) Ir~Q~QQ£~_2Q9_~Q£Q~r_£QQ!r2i§ 

Officials responsible for control are so overworked, particularly during peak hours, 

that, generally speaking, only the identification forms accompanying consignments are 
checked. In addition, their training is insufficient for them to effect more 

intensive checks on goods which may prove to be dangerous, a task which only chemical 

institutes are able to carry out. 

Nevertheless, border controls should act as a considerable deterrent. 

More detailed controls (with the appropriate equipment and qualified staff) would 

be technically possible if the number of border posts at which dangerous substances 

could cross were limited. However, it would then be perfectly possible to avoid 

controls more easily by crossing at other points and using false papers. 

At Least as far as imported toxic substances are concerned, it would be desirable to 

find a more comprehensive solution to the problem of controls. For this purpose, a trans

frontier way-bill is essential. At the same time measures must be taken to ensure that the 

illegal disposal of waste is made economically less attractive, even if it is impossible 

to have watertight checks on the producers and transporters of these substances. 

Checks at the start and conclusion of each journey and the liability to checks 

of accompanying documents in the course of the journey should be relied on to prevent 

fraud. It would be wrong to rely on frontier controls for this purpose because the 

Community is attempting to reduce internal frontier controls. However, Member States 

into which waste is imported naturally have the power to apply controls at the 

frontier. 

The transport of dangerous waste to non-Member countries of the Community raises 

specific problems of a Legal nature and problems of surveillance. 

As a general rule, Member States only regulate imports of waste and not exports. 

In the case of the GDR (300-500,000 tonnes per year), there is a danger of resulting 

pollution contaminating the territory of the Community. 

As we saw in the first part of this document, the dispatching of dangerous 

waste to Third World countries raises a problem of unknown proportions. The 

European Parliament debated this question on the occasion of the debate on 

pesticides and adopted the following opinion 
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(a) the government of the importing country should be informed of the 

particular nature of the product and of the restrictions to which 

it is subject in the exporting country and the reasons for such 

restrictions ; 

(b) the government of the importing country, having received such notification, 

must explicitly request the purchase; 6 

The Commission raises the point that the List of toxic wastes given in the 

annex to the 1978 Directive seems to be inadequate and incomplete. Several 

Member States have drawn up fuller lists and this presents a major problem of 

harmonization ~d ultimately influences the application of the Directive 

itself. The committee of inquiry believes that this list should be completed 

as soon as possible. 

The 'polluter pays' principle referred to in Article 11 of the Directive is an 

environmental rather than a legal concept. The legal issues arising in 

connection with toxic and dangerous substances are the following: 

the legal obligation of producers to ensure that these substances are properly 

transported, recycled, disposed of or finally stored (producer's responsibility), 

the penalties imposed on the producers of dangerous substances or other parties 

concerned if this legal requirement is not met, 

responsibility for damage caused by acts committed in this area and liable 

to penalties and 

civil responsibility for other damage. 

In respect of the legal issues arising the Committee of Inquiry observes that: 

clear rules must be established concerning the responsibility of producers 

of dangerous waste until such waste has been recycled, disposed of or placed 

in final storage. In cases where formerly toxic and dangerous waste is 

transformed into a fresh product, the responsibility of the producer engaged 

in the recycling process should be established. 

6 see Minutes of 14.10.1983 and the Report by Mrs SQUARCIALUPI (Doc. 1-458/83) 
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the level of fines imposed as a penalty must be such as to avoid those 

responsible from being tempted to pay them in order to acquire, as it were, 

the right to pollute the environment. In civil law the principle of 

liability independent of fault should apply, which would make the producer 

responsible for dangerous wastes while enabling him to seek redress in 

turn from other parties who may have caused the damage. As a legal 

consequence, the principle of total restitution, which already applies in 

certain Member States, should be established. 

adequate standardization of legislation in these areas is the only way of 

avoiding transportation of waste for storage or disposal to countries 

where the regulations are less strict. 

In this context, the Committee of Inquiry suggests that the creation of an 

environmental fund on American lines might be an appropriate means of 

ensuring that undertakings meet their responsibilities. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

(a) The Committee of Inquiry recalls that it was set up by decision of the 

European Parliament following the public concern caused by the dis

appearance of the dioxin drums from Seveso and the inability of the 

Commission and the Council to provide the European Parliament with 

reliable information on this question and, more generally, on the 

application of the 1978 Directive which was supposed to settle problems 

relating to toxic waste. 

(b) The Committee of Inquiry has examined the application of this Directive 

in accordance with its terms of reference. In the Light of the replies 

from the Commission, which were inadequate, and from the Council, which 

were dilatory, and believing it to be indispensable for the governments 

of the Community to provide it with proper information, the President of 

the European Parliament formally invited the Ministers of the Environment 

of the Community to appear before the Committee of Inquiry. The Latter 

considers that a very significant precedent was thus established. 

(c) The Committee of Inquiry has also held a number of hearings attended by 

over 50 experts from industrial and scientific circles and international 

and European institutions and organizations. 

1. These various hearings enabled the committee to 

-ascertain the numerous and serious inadequacies in the application of 

Directive 78/319/EEC1, 

- note in particular the following offences 

• the plans provided for in Article 12 and the reports provided for in 

Article 16 on the disposal of toxic waste have not been drawn up by 

the Member States, 

the committee provided for in Article 18 to adapt the Directive to 

technical progress has not been constituted, 

• totally inadequate application of Article 5, which Lays down that 

Member States must take the necessary steps 'to prohibit the abandon

ment and uncontrolled discharge, tipping or carriage of toxic and 

dangerous waste'. 

1 See annex to report 
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To conclude: 

-that the Commission of the European Communities has failed to assume its 

role of guardian of the Treaties by refraining from instituting the procedures 

for infringement provided for by the Treaty and insufficiently supervising 

the application of the directive by the Member States; 

- that more than half of all dangerous waste escapes the control of the 

authorities; 

- that the extension of European legislation to the cross-border carriage of 

dangerous waste is absolutely essential in order to reduce the quantity of 

waste transported and to facilitate monitoring, and therefore calls on the 

Council of Ministers for the Environment to adopt the 1983 proposal for a 

directive immediately subject to the points which have already figured 

prominently in debate and in the draft report by Mrs VAN HEMELDONCK of 

14 June 1983. 

- that the definition and nomenclature of dangerous waste products is not 

sufficiently clear. Hence the possibilities for evasion by inaccurately 

declaring dangerous substances as re-usable commodities leading to extremely 

uncertain figures for the quantities of dangerous substances actually trans

ported, to an almost total lack of essential checks concerning the transport 

of dangerous substances and to widely differing check procedures and pos

sibilities in the various Member States for the same consignment; 

- that satisfactory solutions to the problem of dangerous wastes cannot be 

envisaged without a Community policy for the management of all waste; 

- that the significance of the sector represented by dangerous and other waste 

is underestimated; 

-that there is an absence of reliable homogeneous data on the production, 

transport, storage and disposal of waste, both dangerous and non-dangerous; 

- that approximately 78X-90% of waste is not used for anything else and is 

usually stored in various different conditions; this constitutes a financial 

waste, deterioration of the environment and a permanent danger for public 

health; 
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- this unsatisfactory situation could be much improved immediately by the 

creation of suitably adapted disposal sites, the development of a recycling 

industry and strict policing of the transportation of dangerous products, 

particularly between areas bordering national frontiers; 

that in future it will be possible to reduce the production of waste by using 

new technologies which means that, at investment level, as much importance 

should be attached to production residues as to the final product and that 

70-90% of waste produced could be recycled, which would result in an enormous 

expansion of the waste sector and could make it possible to create 1-2 m jobs 

in the Community and, in addition, would meet demands for ecologically 

acceptable industries; 

this profound change should be linked to industrial conversion in the Community 

and the creation of the industry of the future, which will be characterized 

both by the economic and intensive use of resources and by the employment of 

more productive technologies; 

- that for product management to have a successful future it must comprise an 

environmental component. Environmental impact assessments must be applied 

to all aspects of the economy, for we simply cannot afford to bequeath 2.5 

thousand million tonnes of garbage annually to succeeding generations while 

continuing to exhaust our energy and raw-material resources; 

- the scale of this challenge is largely underestimated, in particular by the 

Commission of the European Communities, which has not yet proposed any 

European waste management policy. 

2. In view of all these factors the Committee of Inquiry: 

-considers that if Directive 78/319 EEC were fully applied great progress 

could be made in the management of toxic waste and the protection of the 

environment and public health, 

- calls on the governments of the Member States to apply fully the 1978 

directive and demands that the Commission shouc properly assume its role of 

guardian of the Treaties and use all the procedures provided for in the 

Treaty to this end, 

- firmly reminds the Member States of the commitments they entered into on 

signing the Treaty of Rome and stresses the importance of the role played by 

the European Court of Justice within the framework of procedures for the 

control of standards, 
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- calls on the Member States to adopt a position in the Council such that the 

measures to be adopted in each case be modelled on those countries where the 

safety provisions in force are most advanced, 

-condemns the attitude of the Council which is preventing the swift adoption 

of the regulation on the transfrontier shipment of wastes, thereby demon

strating the clear contradiction between its almost unassailable position of 

power in the Community legislative process and its inability to meet specific 

challenges, which should lead the reflective individual to wonder who carries 

real responsibility within the Community, 

-expects that the Council will in future provide the public with sufficient 

information on its deliberations and the outcome thereof and publish the 

explanatory statements given by the individual Member States in the course 

of decision making, 

- censures the Commission for having failed to fulfil its role as guardian of 

the Treaties and criticises it in particular for its failure to act in 

relation to the Council so as to secure progress regarding Directive 78/319/EEC 

and for its failure to adopt appropriate measures in good time towards the 

Member States regarding the implementation and application of the directive, 

- expects the Commission and the European Court of Justice to take immediate 

measures to secure the complete implementation and enforcement of Directive 

78/319/EEC, 

- calls on the Commission at last to revise Directive 78/319/EEC and adapt it 

to the most recent technological developments, 

- proposes that the committee to be set up pursuant to Article 18 of Directive 

78/319/EEC to adapt the directive to technical progress should take decisions 

by simple majority and expects the European Parliament to be promptly, informed 

in cases where the decisions taken by this body might have important political 

consequences, 

- criticises the Commission for its continuing failure to create appropriate 

staffing conditions so as to live up to its responsibilities to safeguard 

the Treaties, and regrets that, despite repeated warnings by the European 

Parliament, the relevant Commission departments not only were not expanded 

during the period concerned, but were actually reduced in size; 
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calls on the Commission, in addition to the question of staffing, which has 

been referred to many times, to create an independent organizational 

structure or administrative unit for waste management similar to that already 

set up for water management, 

- asks the Commission to propose before the end of 1984 a European waste and 

production residue policy incorporating the following aspects: 

• the creation of storage centres making it possible to re-use waste at a 

later date, 

the development of the recycling industry in all the regions of the Community 

with assistance from the Community and, in particular, with tax concessions 

at Member State level, 

• the extension and creation of waste management grants at national and 

Community level and measures to promote cooperation in this respect; 

• aid for research and development of technologies in order to achieve a 

constant reduction of the proportion of waste which is not recycled, 

• the formulation of a system of heavy and progressively increasing fines 

if offences are repeated to ensure that fines are not used as a convenient 

means of divesting oneself of responsibility; 

- considers that the question of waste and production residues should be taken 

into consideration at the start of the production cycle and that in all 

Community policies, in particular industrial policy and regional policy, this 

matter should be regarded as a crucial criterion. 

3. The Committee of Inquiry, in the light of its findings: 

-believes that the European Parliament was right to set up the committee of 

inquiry, 

- considers that, in acting thus, the European Parliament was responding to 

public concern and public demands that satisfactory solutions should be 

found for the production, transport, disposal and recycling of dangerous 

wastes, 
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- considers that in its consideration of this question the European parLiament

has lFhovn itseLf to be an energetic and weLL-informed defender of the
Eur0pean pubLic interest against ineffective institutions, negLigent llember
States and industries vhich faiL to respect the retevant tegistation or
unscrupu[ousty take advantage of toopholes in the [ar,

I

- conslders that rhite the Treaty does not provide for direct intervention by
l

the European Partiament in respect of the appLication of directives, such
intervention vas neverthetess necessary in the case of the 1928 directive,

- considers that uithout this intervention there Has a risk of the 197g directive
remaining partiatty unimpLemented or unenforced for a long time,

- notes with regret that a disturbing situation has arjsen in relation to this
Directive and seriousLy wonders what imptications this might have for other
areas of Community policy and for the irnplementation of other directives
adop$ed at CsmmLtnity leve[,

- conctudes that, in future, the committeesof inquiry instrument shouLd be used
to investigate major issues more frequentty than in the past, since it has
shown itse[f to be effective,

- neverthetess notes that the question of converting European directives into
national taws cannot be handLed by ad hoc committees of inquiry but must,
since the Commission atone is obviousty not in a position to secure this,
be monitored constantty, possibLy by a committee on the impLementation of
directives (anaIogous to the committee on Budgetary controL),

- stresses that the Committee of Inquiry, uhich was the first such committee
set up by the European Par[iament, met with great interest from aLL the
individuaLs, organizations and institutions to which it addressed itsetf
and particuLarty the flember State governments, aLL of uhich, apart from
Denmark, sent representatives, incLuding three ministers, to be heard by the
Conr,,rittee of Inqui ry,

- therefore considers that it is the pol.iticaL responsibiLity of the direct[y-
eLected Members of the European Partiament to take prompt action when
potiqies decided on by the Community are not imptemented.
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Annex 1 

TI"ETABLE OF "EETINGS OF THE C~"ITTEE OF INQUIRY INTO THE DISPOSAL OF TOXIC 

AND DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES·BY THE EUROPEAN CO"MUNITY AND ITS ME"BER STATES 

28 September 1983 

18-19 October 1983 

26 October 1983 

3-4 November 1983 

24-25 November 1983 

29-30 November 1983 

14 December 1983 
20 December 1983 

23-24 January 1984 

25-26 January 1984 

27-28 February 1984 
19-20 March 1984 

: Constituent meeting 

. . 

. . . . 

Adoption of programme of work and questionnaires 

Initial hearing of the Commission 

Adoption of list of experts 

Hearing of government representatives fro• 

the Member States 

Hearing of Commission <Commissioner NARJES), 

Council and the European Environmental Bureau 

Hearing of 40 experts from various industrial 

and university circles in the Community 

and European and international organizations 

Hearing of German, Swiss and American experts 

Hearing of Mrs BOUCHARDEAU, French Secretary of 

State for the Environment Meeting with national 

assembly delegation to the European Communities 

Visits to the site of the Seveso disaster. Hearing 

of Italian Ministers for Health and the Environment, 

Commissioner NOE, the Lombardy regional authorities 

the Committee of Inquiry of the Regional Council 

and Italian experts 

Hearing of representatives of the Council of Europe 

and the Director-General of HOFFMANN-LAROCHE. 

Initial consideration of report 

Consideration of report 

: Adoption of report 
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Annex 2 

INSTITUTIONS, ORGANIZATIONS, INDIVIDUALS AND EXPERTS INTERVIEWED 

BY THE CO""ITTEE OF INQUIRY INTO THE DISPOSAL OF TOXIC AND DANGEROUS 

SUBSTANCES BY THE EUROPEAN C~"UNITY AND ITS "E"BER STATES 

~rs BOUCHARDEAU, Secr~tary of State for the Environment (France> 

"r BIONDI, "inister of the Environment <Italy) 

"r DEGAN, "inister of Health <Italy) 

Representatives from the environment ministries of the Federal Republic of 

Germany, Belgium, Greece, Ireland, Luxe•bourg, the Netherlands and the United 
Kingdom 

Commission of the European Communities -------------------
Commissioner NARJES and qualified officials 

Council of the European Communities ------------------
"r NICOLL, Director-General 

Government of non-•ember states of the EEC ---------------------
Switzerland 
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National Assembly 

Council of Europe 

us Congress 

Lombardy Regional Council 

United Nations Environment Programme 

European Environmental Bureau 

CEFIC <chemical industries of the EEC> 

Standing Technical Conference of European Local Authorities <STECLA) 

UN ICE 

Professors from the Universities of Brussels, Gand, Liege, Louvain and Milan 

SO experts <approximately> representing business, government and trade unions 

in Community and other countries (list available from the Secretariat of the 

Committee of Inquiry) 
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NHEX 3 

1. Most of the national implementing legislation did not follow on 

directly from Council Directive 78/319 of 20 July 1978; much of it 

was adopted before the Directive <see below 11). This has implications 

for the conformity or otherwise of national legislation with the 

Directive since it is difficult, if not impossible, to bring existing 

national laws into line with a subsequently adopted Directive, as 

opposed to the reverse operation. The procedure adopted by the 

Council in this context raises questions concerning the appropriateness 

and effectiveness of its legislative procedures. 

2. The toxic and dangerous substances listed in the annex to the directive 

are not all covered by national legislation, while in other Member 

States substances additional to those listed in the annex are covered 

by legislation. 

In addition, the Benelux countries have included levels of concentration 

for some of the listed substances. However, there are considerable 

discrepancies concerning levels. In the case of arsenic and arsenic 

compounds, for example, Belgian legislation sets the maximum limit at 

500 mg/kg, while in the Netherlands and Luxembourg only 50 mg/kg are 

authorized. Different levels of concentration apply in Belgium on 

the one hand and the Netherlands and Luxembourg on the other in 

respect of mercury, cadmium, potassium and beryllium and their 

compounds. 

II. 1mQ1~m~o!2iQO_Qf_!b~-2ir~f!i~~-2~-D~!iQD~!-1~9i~!~!i2D <the following 
paragraphs designated by Arabic numerals cover legislation in the 

following Member States: Germany, Belgium, France, the United Kingdom, 

Italy and the Netherlands. Existing national legislation is given under 

(a), and the shortcomings concerning the implementation of the d ective 

in national law are given under (b)). 
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(a) Basic German legislation is embodied in the Waste Disposal Act of 

7 June 1972 <as published on 5 January 1977 in the Feder~l Law 

Gazette, volume I, page 41) and the following regulations: 

Regulation on waste documentation of 29 July 1974 <Federal Law 

Gazette, Volume I, page 1574), 

Regulation on the disposal of wastes pursuant to Article 2<2> 

of the Waste Disposal Act of 24 May 1977 (Federal Law Gazette, 

Volume I, page 773>, 

Regulation on documentation of waste of 2 June 1978 (Federal Law 

Gazette, volume I, page 668>, 

(b) Shortcomings in implementation 

Article 7, second indent, of the directive states that the 

packaging of toxic and dangerous waste should be appropriately 

labelled, indicating in particular the nature, composition and 

quantity of the waste. 

No provision on the general indications to be given is contained 

in the Waste Disposal Act. While under Article 14 of the latter 

provision is made for the adoption of a regulation on labelling, 

no such regulation has apparently been adopted. 

~r!if1~_1Q_Qf_!b~_9ir~f!i~~ 

Article 10 of the directive states that any person producing or 

holding toxic and dangerous waste shall 2§_~QQD_2§-~Q~~iQ1~ 

have such waste disposed of. 

The obligation to dispose of waste is contained in Article 3 of 

the Waste Disposal Act. However, this provision does not state 

the period of time within which the person is obliged to deposit 

or dispose of the waste. 

This raises the question of the extent to which such a provision 

is of any value without a maxim~m time limit. 
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·(a) !Q~i£_~2~1~ is covered by national Legislation (adopted prior to the 

directive). Q1b~£_Q9D9~£Q~~-~9~1~ falls within the competence of 

the regions. 

(b) Legal shortcomings 

<aa> National Legislation Act of 22 July 1974 and Royal Decree of 

9 February 1976. 

~£1if!~-1~~2_Qf_1b~_Qi£~f1iY~-~!i~12: 

Article 2 of the Royal Decree contains a list which does not 

conform to that contained in the annex to the Directive. A 

draft decree establishing a new List of toxic waste was 

apparently formulated four years ago but no political 

progress has been made. In addition, the edicts covered by 

the Royal Decree fix a level of toxicity which is considerably 

higher than that established under Dutch and Luxembourgish 

law. 

National Legislation relates essentially to the destruction, 

neutralization or elimination of waste. No particular 

attention is paid to the prevention or recycling thereof. 

~r!i£1~-I-~~~~~r~1i2n_Qf_!Q~i£_~~~!~_fQr_£211~£!i2n, 

1r~n~~Qr!ins-~n2_2~~2~i!ins>: 

Article 23 of the Royal Decree relates only to the danger 

of 'contamination' during 'transport'. 

~r!i£1~-1~~f2_gf_!b~_2ir~f!iY~-~i2~n!ifif~!i2n_f2rm~-~n2 

!r~n~~2r!2= 

Article 22(3) of the Royal Decree merely requires accompanying 

documents proving that the elimination of the waste has 

been carried out by approved centres. 

No provisions to this effect exist. 
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Cbb) Flemish legislation: edict of 1981 and decree of 1982 

- ~r!i£!~_1£22_2f_!h~_9ir~£!iY~_£!i!!2= 

Apart from a general definition contained in Article 3(j), 

Article 43 of the edict calls on the Executive to draw up 

a list of dangerous substances requiring specific means of 

disposal. The Executive has not yet done this. 

- ~r!i£!~_l_Qf_!h~_Qir~£!iY~-i!~g!r!!i2D2= 

Article 11 of the edict calls on the Executive to establish 

the substances which must be given selective treatment on 

collection. Article 1<2> of the decree merely requires 

authorization for the sorting of waste and does not specify 

when sorting or separation is compulsory. 

(cc) Walloon legislation: decree of 17 May 1983 

This departmental order prohibits in principle <except for 

derogation> the deposit in Wallonia of waste which is not 

produced there. Article 6 stipulates that all those who 

operate disposal plants must be able to indicate the origin of 

the waste deposited in their establishment. This is done by 

means of a statement containing certain information. 

No further legislation of a more general nature appears to 

exist. 

(a) Legislation applicable: 

Act 75-633 of 15 July 1975 

Edict 76-473 of 25 May 1976 

Act 76-633 of 19 July 1976 

Edict 77-974 of 19 August 1977 

Decree of 15 July 1983 

labour Code (Article L 231-6) 
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(b) Legal shortcomings 

- ~!1i£!~_11~l_Qf_!h~_Qi!~f1i~~-1!i~12= 

In addition to the general definition of waste contained in Act 

75-633, Edict 77-974 contains a detailed list of waste which 

does not, however, entirely conform to that contained in the 

annex to the Directive. 

- ~r1i£!~_l_1§!e!!!!i2nl= 

While Article 16 of Act 75-633 specifies that the mixture or 

association of certain substances may be regulated or prohibited 

by edict, it is not specified whether such an edict has been 

adopted. 

- ~r1i£!~_2_Qf_!h!_9ir~£1i~~-1!~1h2!i!!!i2n2= 

Article 9 of Act 75-633 undeniably provides a system of 

authorization. In addition, Act 76-663 states that installations 

constituting a serious hazard to the environment are subject to 

authorization. However, a circular of 26 June 1980 implies that 

Article 9 of Act 75-633 was not at that time being fully 

implemented ('pending the appropriate administrative provisions') 

and announced the imminent adoption of implementing measures ('to 

be published in the coming months'>. 

- ~r1i£1~-1~1f2_Qf_!h!_9ir~£1i~~-1!££2me!n~ins_i9!n!ifi£!1i2n_f2rm~2= 

No provision is made for this in Article 2 of Edict 77-974. For 

the import of the toxic and dangerous waste Listed under annex I, 

a decree of 15 July 1983 requires a prior declaration to be signed 

jointly by the importer, the producer and the transport~r. The 

information contained in this declaration is specified in annex II. 

(a) Legislation 

Control of Pollution Act 1974 <1974 c. 40> 

~eferred to as 'CPA'> 

Control of Pollution (Licensing of Waste Disposal) 

Regulations 1976 (S.I. 1976 No. 732) 

(referred to as CP <LWD)) 
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Control of Pollution (Licensing of Waste Disposal) 

<Amendment) Regulations 1977 (S.I. 1977 No. 1185) 

Control of Pollution <Licensing of Waste disposal) 

(Scotland> Regulations 1977 (S.I. 1977 No. 2006) 

Control of Pollution <Special Waste) Regulations 1980 

(S.I. 1980 No. 1709) <referred to as CP <SW)) 

Northern Ireland: 

Pollution Control and Local Government (NI) 

Order 1978 <S.I. 1978 No. 1049) 

Pollution Control (Licensing of Waste Disposal) 

Regulations <NI) 1980 (S.R. 1980 No. 98) 

Pollution Control (Special Waste) Regulations <NI) 

1981 (S.R. 1981 No. 252). 

(b) Legal lacuna 

Annexed list of substances omitting some materials. Annexed 

materials are not included unless ingestion of Sec of annexed 

wastes results in death or serious damage to the tissue of a child 

of 20 kg or exposure by inhalation or skin or eye contact causes 

serious damage to human tissue. 

Annexed wastes excluded as mentioned above are not subject to 

control of transportation, labelling of packaging, accompanying by 

identifications and transport records or supervision and inspection 

of transportation and storage. 

Disposal without harming the environment (particularly without risk 

to water, air, soil, plants and animals without causing a nuisance 

through noise or odours and without adversely affecting the countryside 

or places of special interest). Disposal of annexed wastes is only 

required to avoid pollution of water or serious detriment to the 

amenities of the locality. 
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Holders of annexed wastes are not bound to dispose of them. 

(a) Relevant legislation: 

(b) 

Edict No. 915 of 10 September 1982 <official Journal of 15 December 

1982) 

Legal lacunae 

No lacunce were observed in Italian legislation, which was adopted 

only at the end of 1983. However, the question arises as to the 

extent to which the administrative structure in Italy will enable 

the directive to be reliably implemented. 

(a) Relevant legislation: 

Chemical Waste Act, 11 February 1976, Official Gazette 214/1976 on 

chemical waste 

Waste Substances Act, 23 June 1977, Official Gazette 455/1977 on 

waste 

Decision of 26 May 1977, Official Gazette 435/1977 

Decision of 20 March 1979, Official Gazette 124/1979 

Order of 21 June 1979, Official Gazette 127/1979 

Order of 22 February 1979, Official Gazette 42/1979 

(b) Legal lacunae 

The terms 'toxic and dangerous' are not contained in either of the 

acts because of the subjective and variable meaning attached to 

this concept. Under an implementing decision1 resid~e is to be 

indicated as chemical if the concentration of the elements or 

compounds therein is higher than the values given in the annex. 

Below these values chemical waste is not covered by the Chemical 
2 Waste Act • 
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The separation, packaging and Labelling of toxic and dangerous waste 

is not subject to legislation. The same applies to listing and 

identification. The system of authorization provided for in 

existing legislation may, however, contain such requirements. 

Records as such are not provided for. Instead there is a system of 

individual registration for the receipt and disposal of chemical 

waste. 

1 Decision on substances and processes 
2 It is not possible to asse$whether or not the concentration levels meet 

the objective of Directive 78/319. 
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ANNEX-1

euestions which have been asked in connection with the disappearance

of the 41 Dioxin contaminated barreLs.

t'lri tten Questions

WRITTEN QUESTION No 8@/tJ

by Mr Rudolf Vedckind (PPE - D)

to the Commission of thc Europcan Conmuoitice

(2s IulY 19t3)

Subiect: Disposal of approximately thrcc kilograms ofo-vrv"' 
p*[ J.-i" *tti.t it stili in ttrc boiler of the

Seveso reactor

The chcmical comp.rny Hoffnr'rnn-La- Rol:he and a

.*.ioi us.u.y he.rr ioi,ri resporrsihrlity for-the contplete

i'.""nr"iinrii.n o[ thc fa.'tory in Sevcso' ln irdJttrtrrr trt

;il;i;;;; ;osetl bv thc hrrrcls ttf p'rtsott trltreh

Jirrnr.rr.d. therc is I furthcr problem' nJmt'lt sr'^rc

;i;;['kri,Bt;ms of p'r',' 'lioxin r"hicl 'r'' "r" 
r'

Dl:)tr,:. steei compo':L'l:5 at'L furltorls po lr ur " "

[!ri."r- i.tctor. The search for a place to Put this

"oniriin",.a 
scrap has been pursued without succlss for

*r.n y."*. Aciording to an. ltalian. Governmerr

au*rn.n. of 3 August lgg2 (Ldcltg' 617)' there rre

ilrn. to dirpose of this toxic waste at sea' As dioxin waste

:;;'t;;; thousands of years' the risks c'trrnot be

foreseen because even at depihs of 5 000 metrts below the

il;;;,i"r. "r. 
forms oi tife which could abs.rb the

iooi" tuU.."nces and Pass th€m on' ln addition the waste

-ril tr*"a through the sca as a rcsult of exchanges

L.i*ttri water lcveli and thc flow of curcnts'

The lntergovernmental Maritime Consulrativc

Oigurrir"tion- (IMCO) is responsiblc for. monitoring

;ftI;;;ith the tondon Cbnvmtion of 1972 which

coveis dumping at sea ofradioactive and other dangerous

substances.'Dioxin is on the list of substances prohibitcd

under the Convention and permission for dumping can

;;il';; Bi* unde, exciptional circumsratrces' for

e*a,rrpl. in arrat where there rre no adcquate s[or'lg'e

facilities in tho country concerned or storase (rlsoulllcrr

,otit,t.tt resistance. lf ihe Seveso poison was cl'rssifittl rs
".i :.n .rg.n.y' there would cease to be any ohst'rclc to

dunrping in the Atlantic.

There is the funher possibiliry of dumping without

offi.irt permission, as italy is one of the Mt'':'h+' (t'ro
i'.as.':oi --3x.e':'l'.e -oll: '': -" ':'"'t:'Jr ' "

Belgium which ireans that all types of.waste can be

;hd;J out to sea via a Belgian pon and then dumpec

legaily without any notification to th€ suP€rvl!rnt

authorirY.

Can the Commission say how for advanced the planr are

to dump the dioxin at sca?

What altemative for disposing of contaminated scrap

would thc Commission ProPosc?

Does the Commission $ee any possibiliry of prohibidng

,*i- 
-foai..t 

Uy an artctrdmcnt to the lMcO
Convention?

Has the Commission more entensive proposds as regards

an international convcntion providing for far stricter

treatmeot of daogerous substances?

Does the Commission see any possibility of encouraging
thosc Member States which have not yer eigned Se
London Convention ro do so, poseibly hy exeming
pressure?

Answer givem hy Mr Neries I

on behelf of the Commissiom I

(17 Nouernber 1983)

t'he dumprng o[ uestes at sea is controlled by national
lc;rslation implementing the London and Oslo
(.orrrentions. Ap.rn from the general measures for
pr()tefiing the environment provided for in the Council
[)1-i,r11;' of ]0 Ntarch 1978 on toxic and dangerous
.r.1 r,...cCv.rrnUrrrrysofarhasnospecificle6lslat,Jn
in thrs freld.

As crrly as l2 January 1976, the Commission sent the
Council a proposal for a Drrective on the dumprng of
wasres ar sea (?), which was aimed at harmonizing
national legislation implementing the relevant
international conventions. This proposal was not
favourably received by Parliament, which suggested that
the Communiry should accede to the Oslo Qonvention.

J he Commrssion regrets thac the Council was not able
ftrrnrelly to adopt its proposal on this lnatter, having
approved it in principle at its meeting on 19 December
1978. In the circumstances, the Community, represented
br the Commission, is not in a position to pa-rticipate in
the supervision or possible review of the Oslo
Convention. i

The (.ommrrsion has ntr inforrnation atrout intentions to
dirnrp rlioxrn-cont.rrn r n.rted c()nrp()nents fronr the Seveso
rc.r.t(,r. lt *ould sugg,est th.rt the Honourable Menrber
c.rnt.r\t (hc Scerttlrrat of the [.ondon Convention, whlch
.llonc L.rn grr c hirrt i( cur.llc tnforlrt.rtltltt rrbout the

!rrrrrrhk' .lrrrtr1trl19 ol thcrc w.rste$. Accrrrrling to the
I ,r.h", ( rrrrrciltt(rn. .rrru ,lrsr,lr.tr11C ()f w.lsl(.\ :lt sCA

, .i .. ...it...r/.\,,.i).,

\.)rrrr.l. ,,uE l.rrlv to thc (.onvcntron. I'he dumping of
w,tste l\ 'lotrlrf,d after the rv€nt t() the Sccretariat, whrch
rr tlrrn rilf(rnrts lhc .rBn.tlory St;rtes. 

I

-)rrrxirr rs rrrcluJed in the lrsr ol products banned by the
Lt,nJon Convention, and durnping of it can be authorized
onl,v in exceptrona.l cases. The Commission does nos

know whether such an exception is possible in this case
and has requested information on this mafter.

.i ls not for the Commissron to propose alternative
s.,l,rtrons to dumping as respects the disposd of waste
lri,.n Sevcso. In accordance with the Council Dire,ctive
I i i 19 I EEC of 20 March t 978 on toxic and dangerous
. :st€, any pcrsoD producing or holding sucb
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waste without a disposal permit shall as soon as possible 
have such watte ltOred, treated and/or deposited. by an 
installation.- ..,ltHshment or undenaJdna authorized to 
do so. 

• 
At present, the Commission does not plan any specific 
measures at Community level other than the 
abovementioned Directive 78/319/EEC and the 
proposal for a Council Directive on the supervision and 
control of the transfrontier shipment of hazardous wastes 
within the European Community (l), on which 
Parliament gave a favourable opinion at its part-lellion in 
June 1983 (4 ). 

(I) OJ No L 84, 31. 3. 1978. 
(1) OJ No C 40, 20. 2. 1976. 
( 1) OJ No C 53, 25. 2. 1983. 
(
4

) Debatet of dae European Parlia:nela;. No 1·30C {Jua.• 
1S&3i. · 

published in OJ C 361 of 31.12.83, p. 2 

WRrrn;s Qt~TIOS No 83113 
by Mn Raymond Dury (S - B) 

to tbe Commission of the Europeaa Commualtles 

(4 July 1983) 

Subject: Finns responsible for the destruction of 
toxic waste 

Can the Commission provide the following 
information: 
I. Which firms are authorized in each Member 

State of the Community to carry out the 
destruction of toxic waste? 

2. In cases where no such firms exist, docs the 
Commission not intend to encourage public · 
authorities in the Member States to set up waste 
destruction agencies as a matter of priority? 

Answer al••• by Mr Narjet 
oa Mhalf of the Coatmillloa 

(17 August 1983) 

1. lb~ Commission has a 'is~ of the rr.F'"l ~e'ltr~ 
in the Community for treating toxic and dangerous 
waste and will send copies direct to the Honourable 
Member and to the Secretariat-General of 

. Parliament 

It has yet to receive the plans for the disposal of 
toxic and dangerous waste required of the Member 
States by Article 12 of Directive 78/319/EEC (1). 
These should include further details of specialized 
treatment centres and suitable disposal sites. 

2. No. 

(I) OJ No L 84, 31. 3. 1978. 

published in OJ C 279 of 17.10.83, p. 14 
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WRITJ'EN QUESTION No 384/83 
by Mr Fritz Gautier (S - D) 

to the Commlsslotl of tile Europeaa Commuaitlel 
(25 May 1983) 

Subject: Location of 41 canisters of dioxin from 
Seveso and the refusal of Hoffmann-La 
Roche to disclose their whereabouts 

1. Has the Commission received any information 
concerning the whereabouts of the Seveso waste 
since Question No 230/83 put to it by Mr Capanna 
of 28 April 1983 (1), which it was unable to 
answer? 

2. Under Article 16 of the Directive on toxic and 
dangerous waste, the Commission is to be kept 
informed, but only by means of three-yearly 
situation reports by the Member States, on the 
disposal of toxic and dangerous waste. Does the 
Commission intend to tighten up this provision? 

3. Does the Commission consider it legally 
possible to impose a temporary import ban on the 
products of Hoffmann-La Roche so as to impel this 
firm to reveal the whereabouts of the Seveso 
waste? 

4. If so, is the Commission considering the 
introduction of such a ban'? 

( 1) Written Question No 230/83 (see paae 2 of this Official 
Journal). 

Aaswer IIYea by Mr Narjes 
OD bebalr or the Commlsaloa 

(2 August 1983) 

I. The Commission has received certain 
information from Hoffmann-La Roche on the 
transport of the drums of dioxin. As the Honourable 
Member knows, these drums were taken to Basle, 
where their contents will be destroyed. 

2. The Commission is convinced that more 
stringent regu:ations are required, particularly for 
cross-frontier transport of dangerous wastes. For 
this reason the Commission submitted to the 
Council on 17 January 1983 a proposal for a 
Directive (I) regarding which Parliament issued its 
opinion on 8 June 1983 (2). 

To take due account of this opinion, the 
Commission submitted to the Council on 15 June 
1983, under Article 149 (2) of the EEC Treaty, a 
proposal for a Regulation relating to the monitoring 
and control of cross-frontier transport of dangerous 
wastes within the Community (l), which 
strengthened the obligation for the Member States to 
provide information. 

At its meetins of 16 June 1983, the Council 
discussed this proposal for the first time. In 
particular, it declared that ursent measures were 
necessary to reinforce the monitoring of 
cross-frontier transport of dangerous wastes and 
recognized that a binding act of Community law 
was necessary to supplement the existing 
Directives. 

3 and 4. The Problem raised by the Honourable 
Member is now no longer topical. Nevertheless, the 
Community can in no case apply retaliatory 
measures to any company whatsoever. 

(I) OJ No C 53, 25. 2. 1983, p. 3 
(2) OJ No C 184, II. 7. 1983. 
(3) COM(83) 386 final. 

--------------
published in OJ C 308 of 14.11.83, p. 6 
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WRITTEN QUESTTON No 30t/r3
by MsJoyce Quin (S-GB)

o 6c C,onrnieeion of the Europcaa Comnutirics
fi May t9B3)

Subject: Obligation of Mcnrber Stater undct EEC
Direcive of 20 Mardr l97g oa to4ic aad
dangerous wastes

Funher to rhe reply by the Commigsion to tsrincn
Question No lS74l81 (t) have all Mernber Sta*r aow
submined thcir sinration repofts oa the disposal $f toxic
and daogerous wrlstc i! thefu teritory aue in rfef l
What action docs thc Comrnission eavisagd ac e
follow-up to rhese rcportst

Whar action does the Commission intcnd ro taltc with
rcgard to thosc Membcr States, if any, who have not yet
submined thc reports which they undenook to subrahl

tilol N" c g2, 13. 4. 1982, p. 2t.

dangerous wastes in thc Courmunity as a wtroh providcd
1 for in Anicle 16 (2) of the Dirctiw.

lrom the r€ports from Mmrber States requircd under
Article 16 the Commission will then also h in a po3ition
to examine what funhet C,ommunity measures may be
nccessary to imprbve the waste business in the toxiiand
dangerous wastes secor. Together with the Member
States the Commission will funherrrorc conduct thc
rcquired comparison of the plans for the dispoaal of oxic
end dangerous wasre to be drawn up by-the Mcmbcr
States' competent awhodries putsuant io Article 1 2 of drc
Directive so as to cnsutt bo$ adequate hsrnonizatiotr of
measures for wam dicposel and frrll impleueatariOo of
thc Directive.

(t) OJNoL84,31.3.1978.

pubtished in 0J C ?12 ot 8.8.83, p. 31

i'

Anrwer givcn by Mr NarJcc
r.: bcbslf of che Commission

(13 June 1983)

S<. f.rr only the Fedcral Republic of Germany, the pnited
hrn;idom and Luxembourg have complied wi4r rheir
,rhl'sa(rrrns reg,arding the repom on the disposal lf toxic
.rntl .l,rngerous waste to be produced before rhe cnd of
I eS I pursuanr to Article 16 of Direrrive
;8t3l9rEEC(').

-fhr'(],nrmrssion 
is now preparing on the basis of Anicte

, bv (,f I he EEC Treaty to take the necesssqy steps, which
uill include going to the European Court of Jubtice if

, -'cess,rr),, to obtain the repons reguired under Anide l6
of Directive 78 / 319 IEEC.

These documenrs wiil fir$ bc uced to ptrpare the repon to
rhe Council and Parliarucnt on drc dieposal of toric aad

l

tr
il -

'I
{1
1

i
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WRITI'EN QUESTION No 2.30/83 
by Mr Mario Capanna (CDI- I) 

to tbe Commission of tbe Euro~an Communities 

(28 April 1983) 

Subject: Disappearance of 41 containers holding 
TCDD (dioxin) from Seveso, and the 
application of Directive 78/319/EEC 

Whereas: 
(a) the disappearance of the dioxin has so far 

involved seven European States, inculding five 
members of the Community; 

(b) my Written Question No 1602182 of 
II. November 1982 ( ') was given an inadequate 
answe~ which completely sidesteps the query 
made as to where exactly the 41 ~ontainers 
holding waste containing TCDD residue have 
been taken for final disposal; 

(c) the inane answer I was given cites Directive 
78/319/EEC without going into its merits; 

I should like to know: 
1. how the Commi~sion is in a position to check 

that Article 2 of the Directive in question was 
applied, and, particularly, on what evidence the 
Commission is in a position to 'suppose' (OJ No 
C 55, 28. 2. 1983, p. 18) that that Article was 
observed in the case of the transportation of the 
41 containers of dioxin residue, when the carrier 
for the Spedilec company, passing through 
Ventfmiglia with a lorry transporting the 41 
containers in question, declared to French 
customs that the contents of the containers were: 
'solid residues and industrial waste containing 
aromatic chlorates'; 

2. what evidence the Commission has on which to 
check whether the Member States have 
complied with Article 5 (I) of Directive 
?R/319/EEC. and how it is able to 'suppose' 
~hat tbe- v.·aot>! was disposed of in the proper 
!ll;mn::• when five Community Goverments (2) 

:::c not ..;1-1<.: to furnish precise, believable and 
verifiahle inivrmation as to the journey made by 
the lorry with the 41 containers of TCDD; 

3. what leads the Commission to ·suppose that the 
transportation and disposal of the waste 
contaminated by dioxin from Seveso was 
carried out in accordance with the provisions to 
the abovementioned Directive' (answer given to 
my Written Question No 1602/82). when live 
governents of as many Member States are 
unable to carry out the provisions in Article 
9 (2), fourth indent, of th~ Directive in question, 
each of them denying that the 41 containers are 
on it~ own territory; 

- 53 -

4. whether the Commission is able to give 
examples of how widely Article 12 is being 
applied, and when the abovementioned five 
States, particularly Italy, France and the Feder:1l 
Republic of Germany, will embark on the next 
programmes concerned with the application of 
paragraphs I and 2 of aforesaid Artide 12; 

S. whether the Commission is aware of the fact 
that the lcmesa company of Seveso did not 
comply with the obligations arising from 
Article 14 (I) and (2), whereby the undertaking 
is obliged to keep a record showing. anwng 
other things, the loC<Ition of the site 0f lin.1! 
disposal where known; and in this conm·~.:tio11 1t 
should be pointed out that the head of th~ 
Spl"cial Office for Seveso. Luigi Noe, i~ .w .. m ct' 
thi:-: 

6. whether the Commission docs not consider th<ll 
Italy and France, and, secondarily. any other 
Member State involved in the 'affair' of the 4 ~ 
containers holding dioxin residue, have clearly 
violated Article 20 of the Directive'! 

(I) OJ No C 55, 2!\. 2. 191!3. p. IIi. 
(2) Italy, Fr.mce, the F\:deral Republic uf Germany. 

Belgium. the Netherlands. 

Answer given by Mr Narjes 
on behalf of tbe Commissioa 

(13 September /983) 

I to 3. During the emergency debate on 14 April 
1983 (1), the Commission stated its point of view on 
the disapperance of the 41 drums containing dioxin 
from Seveso and on the application of Council 
Directive 78/319/EEC of ~0 M.trch J97R on toxil· 
and dangerous waste(~). 

As soon as it became aware of the prohkm on 
8 December 1982. the C'ommis.,ion asked th.- ltJ 1• ,.., 

Government for informatio;, ~)r, ,:1:: .:ar _;c~e •· . 
disposal of the waste from Seveso. In its repl) uf '· 
January 1983 the Italian Government assun:d tb: 
Commission that the substance in question had beer: 
disposed of in a reliable manner in a day rrin·· 
which had been converted into a supervised tip, 
without, however. naming the location of thi' t1p. 
The Commission would abo like to point out that 
Directive 78/319/EEC does not pnJ\ 1de th.ll 
Member States !>hall keep the Commi~sion informt:d 
of the various operations involved in the carriage 
and disposal of toxic and dangerous waste. 

In view of the information available at the time. the 
answer given to Written Que~tion No 160~/82 hy 
the Honourable Member was justified ( '). 

PE 89.163/fin./Ann.4 
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In addition the Commission checks the imple
mentation of the provisions of the Directive and in 
rarticular Articles 2 and S (I) thereof via the basic 
provisions of national law which the Member States 
adopt in the field aovemed by the Directive and 
which they have communicated under Article 21. 

( ') Debates of the European Parliament. No 1-297 (A~ril 
1983). I 

(2) OJ No L S., 31. 3. 1978. 
(l) OJ No C SS, 28. 2. 1983, p. 18 • 

published in OJ C 308 of 14.11.83, p. 2 
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WRITIEN QUEtiTtON Ne l$2r.lI!
by Mr Mrrlo Crpranr (CDl - I)

3o thc Coaolccloo of th0 Eurupeeo Cououallht
(lE November lgE2)

Subject : Scveso : diorin-conmm inared wastet

9l lO Scprembcr 19t2, 4l containers holding about
23fl) kilograms of wasre highly contaminitcd by
dioxin were transported abroad i.rom area A in Scv-.
eso by a truck trailer unit bearing non-Italian num-
ber plates (in fact this amounts to the erportation of
all rhe material left inside tne reactor that brought
about the environmental catastrophe in Seviso
when it broke down).

Both rhe Chairman of the Regional Council of Lom-
bardy, Mr Guzzetti, and the head of the Spccial Off.
ice for Seveso, Mr No6 have stated, even in the
appropriare institutional bodies, that they do not
knorv where rhis highly dangerous material has been
taken.

A similar posirion has been adopred by the ltalian
Qlyr'1---'ne',11: according to leakJpubliiizcd by the
press, it is probable that the materiat has been
deposired somewhere in the European Communiiy.

At all events, there is a way to ascertain the destina-
tion of the toric substance: for, when questioned by.me today, the head of the Special Oflrce in Seveso,
Luigi No6. srared that the firm that had carricd oui
thc transport operation was aware of the destination
cvcn rhough the route had been split up into differ-
cnl stag,es,

l. urgcntly rlquest the Commission to provide thc
following information :

l. whcre eructly in thc Community has the diorin
bcen talen and where is it beingstored?

2. under what environmental aird technical safety-
conditions is the lethal substance being stored
in the place to which it has been raken?

Asrerglveo by Mr Nrrlr
oa bchrlf of the Connh$oo

(24 tanuary tggi)

!t *q through the press rhar rhe Comlnission
tcarncd about thc trunsponulion of wlste contunri.
natcd by diorin uten fiom rhe reacror oi tt. .ompany lcmesa, the breakdown of which c,,l,.err the
Scvesr disaster in 1976.

This problcm comes within the scoJre of Council
Directive 7t/ltg/EEC (r) on toric i*t drng"r.ru.
waste. which camc into forcc on 2l Murch t9tl0 antl
is in rhe process of being imptemenriJ in ir"tr_. as
an organohalogen compound, dioxin is in fuci oneof the toxic and dangerous subsrances listed in
the Direclive.

According to thc provisions of the Directivc. Msrn-
DCr States are reguired to take lhc nccr.sslry mc0
sures lo ensure that toric and ttungerous waslc i:,
disposed of without endungering truiian treutrtr ln.twithour harming the enviirnmi;nr- trtfml-J st,,r",.are.ulso required. through thcir conrp..t..rit lurh.
orities, to authorize and superr.is. rt. ii,inrp,rn,
tion. lreatment snd disposal bf toii" nnO'.tung.rnu*
wasle.

The Commission has no reason to suppose that rhe
lransportation and disposal of the wasre contami-
nated by dioxin from Seveso was nol carrieO out in
a.ccor(an9e with the provisions of the ,i*.*..".
tioncd Directive. As the Directive makes no pr()r.r-
sion that the Member Stares shouta ini.irn, ,i,"
Commission of individuat operaticrni ln I ,...,.
the ransportation and dispos;rl ol'?o.,.i{ . i <irr,r.,,
ous waste. the Conrtt:,ssion c,r,e. .t(rr .r.. -. the rnr,rr-
mation requesled by the Honour:rhlr l\temher. trut
suggests. that he approach thc compctent llulirn
::i:l:lt:n s.ince onty rhey are in a posilion ro sup-
pry tntormation on the operations in question.

!e fo-mmission, for its part. has alrearty officially
asked the ltalian Government to confirm rhat the
tfansportation and disposal of the waste conlarni.
ilated wilh dioxin from Seveso was clrricd out in
accordance with the provisions of rhe abovcm.n-
tioned l)irective.

(r) OJ No L t4, 1t.3. t97t.

pubLished in 0J C 55 of 26.2.E3, p. lE
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2. Oral Questions and Debates 

Qwstio" No Zl by Mrs Weber ( H-2 7/BJ) 

Subject: Dangerous waste 

Article 16 of J:?irec.tive 78/319/EEC on toxic and dangerous waste requires the Member 
S~tes. to subm1t at tntetvals of 3 ye.ars and for t~e first. time 3 years a~r public~tion of the 
d1r~cuve, a ~eport to t~e Comm1ss1on on the ehmmauon of toxic and dangerous wane in 
the1r respective countries. The Commission then forwards the report to the other Mt·mber 
Sta~s. It must also report to the Council and the European Parliament every 3 years on 
th~ lmp!ementation o~ the directive. Have the Member States and the Commission com
phed. wtth. these requ1reme?ts. and what, if any, results has the Council arrived at in its 
consaderauon of the Comm1ssaon's report 

Answer 

The. Council ha~ still not received the report which the Commission must submit to it on 
the 1mplementauon by the Member States of the Directive on toxic and dangerous waste. 

published in Debates of the European Parliament, No. 1-297 of 
13.4.83, p. 180 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Quution No 84, by Mrs Weber (H·IOJI8J) 

Subject : Toxic and dangerous waste 

What means does the Commission have at its disposal to compel Italy finally to convert 
Directive 78/319/EEC 1, on toxic and dangerous waste, into national law; what steps doea 
it intend to take immediately, and if none, why ? 

A"swer 

By its decision of 17 February, the Commission has already introduced treaty infringe· 
ment proceedings ag11inst Italy for failure to implement Directive 78/319/EEC. As a 
result, Italy has since incorporated the directive in question into national law. The Italian 
legislation implementing the directive came into force on 25 December 1982. 

The Commission is currently examining the Italian implementing legislation to ascertain 
whether it complies fully with the provisions of Directive 78/319/EEC. Moreover, the 
Commission will insist that all Member States, with the exception of Germany, the 
United Kingdom and Luxembourg, submit the report referred to in Article 16 on the situ
ation concerning disposal of toxic and dangerous waste and forward to the Commission 
the disposal plans provided for in Article 12. It is now my intention to propose that the 
Commission bring proceedings under Article 169 against Member States which, after 
reminders, still fail to comply with their obligation to provide n·ports. 

' OJ No L 84, of 31 March 1978, p. 43. 

published in Debates of the European Parliament, No. 1-299 of 
18.5.83, p. 195 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Qwstion No 16 by Mrs Wrbtr(H-26/BJ) 

Subject: Dangerous waste 

Article 16 of Directive 78/319/EEC on toxic and dangerous waste requires the Commis
sion to repon to the Council and Parliament every 3 years on the application of this direc
tive. 

When can that repon be expected and does the Commission interpret Article 16 to mean 
that the repon must contain details covering, e.g., the place at which residual material 
from Seveso was disposed of and is the Commission prepared to make available to the EP 
or in an appropriate form to its Committee on the Enviroament, the reports from the 
Member States referred to in Section I of Anicle 16? 

Amwer 

The report on the elimination of toxic and dangerous wastes provided for in Article 16 of 
Dirr,·tive 7!1/ 3 19/EEC, which was to be submitted by the end of 1981, has so far been 
drawn up and forwarded to the Commission only by Germany, the United Kingdom and 
luxembourg. This is why the Commission in tum has been unable to submit to the Coun
cil and to Parliament the triennial repon likewise provided for in Article 16(2) of Direc
tive 78/319/EEC. 

f\.emmders are sent out about these reports when they become overdue. Some Member 
Statt's have stated that they are not in a position to have the reports completed in the near 
future. 

Thi~ being the C"ase, the Commission has commissioned a firm of consultants to draw up a 
report on the position with regard to the elimination of toxic and dangerous wastes in the 
Member States of the European Community and on the implementation of Directive 78/ 
319/EEC. This report will be completed in the course of this year, and the Commission 
hopes that it can then forward to the Council and to Parliament by the end of this year the 
report envisaged in Article 16(2) of Directive 78/319/EEC. 

As of now the Commission cannot yet say whether the report being prepared will also 
contain information about the disposal of the residual material from Seveso. That depends 
notably on whether the information in question is made available to the Commission and 
released for publication. · 

published in Debates of the European Parliament, No. 1-297 of 
13.4.83, p. 197 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Qxerrton No I Z bl Ma Veht (H-763152)

Subject: Vanc from Sevcso

'l'he Presidcnt of the Council promised in thc dcbatc on Quesdon H-62llt2t that hc
q'ould endeavour in thc Council to clarify the question of the dicpord of wastc from Sa-
eso.

Vhat cfforu havc so far been rnade to obtein inforuration on rhc routc takcn by end final
:icragL' place ."i rhis highly toric wastc, so as to dispcl thc Gonccrn iclt by rhc populrtions
of soeral Mcrrber Sutesl

Anrwcr

Vith rcfcrcnce to my stitement of t February llt3 may I first confirm quite generally
that this sastc was ransponed and stored punuanr to Directivc 7tlll9lEEC of,
20 March 1978 on toric end dangerous vasrc, and cspccialll Articles 5 and 14 chcrcof.
Pursuant to Aniclc 5 of that directive, toxic and dangerous w rstc mu$ bc disposed of in
such a way as not to endanger human heelrh nor harm thc tnvironment. Article t{ sac
out a numbcr of rules on the disposal and uursponetion of torrc and dengerous was?r.

May I specifically inform thc honoumblc Membcr thet according to inforrration obtlincd
from the Italian authorities

- the contaminated mancrconsists of a masr of abour 2 200 b of sodirin 
'chlori&,

vhich contains about 300 g of diorin,

- lhis waile is tmnsponcd in accl canaincrs with doublc wdls -eeparatcd-[ " 
layer of

inculating maEriai, lila the conainers uscd for thc traffPotl of nuclear fuels,

- and the final stoBBG place was a forner clay pit, shich is conctandy iruPcctcd.

c
ta

fupplmlauryafllwr

On the merer of cxchanging information it mun be pointcd oul th.t the abovementioned

direcrive docs not imposi any general obligation on Membcr Statcr to providc the Cam'-

munity institutions vith detaileld and specific information oq the $ispo.sal a-nd stom_ge of
toxic and dangerous wasres. Articte 16of the direaivc providcs that-rhe'Member s:,tte"

shrll mar,.e . ,*,r.r.t to th, Conttnission on the removrl of :.rL'; trtd tl,:,'E'rc'ts '.r
Funhermore, rhe Commission musr repon cvery three years trt the Council rnd thr' Fluro'
pean Parliament on the implementation of thc directive.

Thc President-in-Office of the Council is not empowered to make any funher disclosures

about thc ptacc whcrc rhcse rrastes are srcrcd or about the contrect cntered into by the

Italian authorities in connection with this maner.

It is nor for thc Council to give the Co'nmissioo any instrucrigns or make any rccommen-
dations to it as rc how ir shall draw up the repon provided for in Article 16 of the direc-
tive, i.e. the repon to the Council and the Europcaa Parliamcnt on the implemenution of
the directive.

In an effort to solve rhe numerous problems arising from the cross-border ranspon of
dangerous wastes, the Commission submined o the Council on 17 January 1983 a propo-
sal for a directive on more efficient monitoring of these ranspon arrangemenr. The
Council Presidency intends to get started on consideration of this proposal for a directive
before the middle of this year. The Council would be glad if the European Parliament
could deliver its opinion on this marcr as soon as possible.

1 Debates 11 January 19E3

pubLished in Debates of the European Partiament, No. 1-296 ol 9.3.E3, p. 139
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, Question No 63, by MnVebcr (H'621/82)r z

l. Did (or docs) thc Council know abour thc
uansport of ss,o tonncs of highly toxic vcstc
(dioxin) from Sevcso (Italy) o.nothcr Euro'

' PGan country?

2. Does rhe Couniil know to vhich Community
or othcr counGry thc oxic westc was retu'
ported?

3. Does the Council knov whcthcr this toxic
vastc is being stored in cuch e vay that it no
longer poses any threet to human beings or
thc environmentl

4. Can the Council statc vith cenainty thet thc
toxic waste vas not dumpcd ag sca?

5. Vhen does the Council intend o finilly
approvc the guideline contained in Doc.
COM/75 I 6t8 l'Concerning the dumping of
wastas at sea'), which vere submitted to it on
19. ll.1976?

Mr Gcoschet, kesidmt-in-Offcc of tln Council -(DE) I should like o ansver the tso questions
together. fu regards thc proposal for a dircctive on thc
dumping of wasres at sca, thc Council noted at its
meeting of 19 December 1978 that the Commission
intended to withdraw the proposal becausc the Coun-
cil hed approved the decision on the opcning of nego-
darions on the Community's accession to the Oslo
convcntion on the dumping of wastcs in rhe Nonh
Sea.

Sincc rhat dme this question has bccn conlidered by
the Council's various bodics in conncction with thc

t Formcdy oral question withour dcbar (O-llr/t2), con-
vcncd to qucstidn for Qucsdon Timc.

Communit/s .cccssion to the sccond protocol form

f"" ,* .f ,t c Bercclona convention attd to the Bonn

c"-nicntion. this protocol and this convention concern

U. u*on*llcd discharge of oil into the Mediterra'

ncan and Nonh Sea rcsPectivelY'

At its meeting of tl May 1982 thc Council approred

,i. coitu,iiqy's accesiion to the second protocol

f;;il ;; 6f ,t " Barcelona convention and the

op"nini of negotiations on the Community's accession

;Jih; f,""" cinvention. on rhe other hrnd' it has nt'r

,it b.cn nossible to achieve r conscnsus on the ('trlrl
'munitv's accession to the Oslt't convenrion''fhc Conr'

mission has therefore informed thc Cttuncil's t't'it'ui
ioJi.t .hrt ir is now tn ing io solre th': g111;[rl'"1; 1' 

' '[ '
dumping of wastes at :ea in r proposa-l^t-otch ^ "rru

"r.iU 
Ir supplement the directive of 20 lt{rrch l97E

on toric and dangerous wastcs.

Vith specific refcrcncc to the first asPefl of Mrs

Vcbc/l oucstioo, all I can tellyou is that the Council

has no hnbwledgc of certain quantities of dioxin being

uensponed froir thc Seveso district to a European

-uni*. It cannot therefore crpress an opinion on

how this substance has becn storcd or dumped'

Mn Vebcr (S). - (DE) Mr President, ctn I tssttrrre

,iti, ,ou h""i ieid something about this mtttcr in tl""

i.tJpnp.ttl I consider it an intolerable situatittn f.'r .'
Mcm'ber to Put a question in November and to h'r" c t"
rrait six weeks before thc Council g,ives rn lr\\\('-
ontv to find after two months thrt it hrs not etctt ['ct'n

wilfine or able to obnin the informetion rcrluircd to

an *a-, the qucsdon but stands here and rells us it c:trr'

iot givc an int*.t. I find this all the more regrett:rhle

.t .[. f.d.tal Republic may have been onc of the

counries through which these drngerous q''r\tcs 1\crll

transoorted., In the preuious German governnlcnl 1'tru

had a ministcrial colleague, a member sf vpur peril',

vho was responsible foi these matters in his capa:it"'

as Intcrnal Affairs Minister.

Do you see any chance of finding out whether -e r-

,"nt o, other European people may be endangert'r' h1'

rhese wastesl You ha'c notr moreover' answe'e'l 'hc

question about the posibiliry of. the \\astt t:''""-

dumpcd at sca. Do you think, thirdly, that there i: arr'

chance of rhe Europeln Communiry adopting, t ioirrt

oosition agthe neeoiiations on the Lt'rndt'rn lnti tl"ttt''-
Ine con"ention, ihi.h will be taking plrce in I'c['ru'
.ril po you thinh that such issurs should rlst'hc ..l'"-

cuised during thcsc ncgotirtions?

Mr Crcocchcr, - (DE) Through the appropriate l\lir:
istcr, the Federal Minister for Internal Affairs, the

Prcsidcncv has made a considerable effon to obtrin
information from the ltalirn ruthorities on the *'her

eabouts of the toxic waste from Seveso, Runrours u crs

put about by rhe German Prcss - r.nd this is wh'rt ytru
'are 

referdng to - thrt some of the waste hld bt'cn
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Ccnschcr

r.rhen to thc Fcdcml Republic or the GDR. No cri-
r{..ncc was, howcrer, fouad ro tuppon thccc e$ump
,irrns.

Ntn Squarcielupil - (@ First I would likc to say that
I ,lo not undcrstand why the tvo quc$ions w?rc not
dcalt with separately. Sincc thcy have to do vith dif-
fcrent subjcrts, they should have had wo different
answers. I direcr my rcmarhs to you, Mr Ptt'sidenq
and not to the President of the Council.

My second observarion is addressed instead to thc
Prisident of the Council and it reflecrs my profound
.n-,ie'.',' ^cncerning the problem of the dioxin which
. rr,-... .-r.1tr: .rifted from Sevcrc !o some unknostn

place. I remrnd the Presidcnt of the Council, who
st.rtes rhat he does not know vhere it has been taken,
that he should have been arvar: of this since at least
rhe month of Novembei, that is, since this question
was prescnted. My remark is thc following: if the free
crrcullir',rr of persons and goods is one of rhe poundest
Community principles, the same cannot bc said of thc
free cirr,'ulation of dioxin. Mr Prcsidcnt of the Coun-
cil, is it possible that the Council docs not know where
"l'is dioxin is and whether it wes transported vith all
.rc necessary precaudons? If I conccra mysclf with
.his. rr is because I would likc o ttassut! ny col.
ir.rgues' clcrtom, for nry ltelien onstiuem! hew
;rrrrhrng morr to vorry about: thc diorin ir no longer

St r eso.

rvlr Genscher. - (DE) From vhat the Presidency has
lrcen ahle to asccnrin the company concerned
...rnoted the wastcs to an unknown place ouaide ltaly,
* hert' it wrs disposed of in the prop€r manner' as oer-
rified h1' a notar.v. I realize that the honourable Mem-
,.r'r - aod probably others besides her - r,ill find this
aflswer unsatisfactory, but I can sey no mort than
wlrai it hm been possible to find out.

schgman (|.I)1. - - Ls thc Prcsidcnt-in-Officc
.,,, r.c rir.rr \'lrr \I'cher srs tht tuthor of a rcsolution
lr.,,rnrrrfi, rlrc tlrrnrpin6 rtf nuclerr waste in the sea and
.ltrt's lr<. r'celirc rlr:rt tlr;rt w!s not rcpresentativc of par-
li.,rrrcrrr.rn' rrpinion hccause there was a snaP votl
takcn in thi Prrlirment shen rre wcre not propcrly
leprcrcnted and it d.rs not rePrcscnt thc proper opi-
nion of thc Parliament? Dumping of wanc at cca is
ucrfectly well superised and contrcllcd.

'dr Rogers (S). - Can I first of dl say that it is fairly
:,.rvious that Mr Seligmur fecls that things are only

.'.lrocraric when they win. Can I vish thc Presi&nt-
'n-Office a very happy New Ycar, dthough obviouly'
.r',eekrng from this ei& of thc Housc, I hopc it ic ltc
.- .. ;uccessful.

(Laryhtet)

If I can come ro my supplemenury quesrion, I wondcr
if the Minister could tell me what they actually intcnd
to do on this issuc because I find his answer to the
qucsdon quite incredible - the fact that he does not
know what has happcned. He has had two monthd,to
find out. fu the Minister well knows the disposal of
iodusrrial vastc, much of which is biologically rion-
degradable, is a vsry acute and urgent problem. Dots
not the Council feel that a Europcan initiative in tts-
pcct of toxic materials is innperative and long overdue
and would the Council not consider sending obscn'ers
to the Geological Society Conference which is bcing
hcld shortly in london':rnd which nill be dealing Epe-

cifically with the complicated issues relaling to fie
technical aspccts of sub-surface disposal of t6ric
materials?

ldr Gcnschcr. - (DE) I folly accept ever,thing the
honourable Member has said. I share the conccrn
revealed by his qucstion. I vill gladly look into the
possibility of sending an observer to this conferencc. If
it is posiblc, I will en&avour to scc to it that thii ic

done. i-'

Mr Dlde. - (n The President of the Council has
told uc that he questioned the ltalian authorities about
thc toric gasrc in Seveeo. I would like to know vhat
their rnswer was, for both the regional and natignal
suthorities knov eractly how and where this waste
was transponed. Thert may still be reserations about
its ultimarc destination, although this is debatable,,$ug
the fact remains thar this .is a matter on which we
vould like to be reassurcd, perhaps by the Communiry
insdtutions. Could the Council or the other institu-
tions check to see that all possible precautions have
bcen talcn to prevent thc waste from Seveso from
causing hamr rc any population or areal

Mr Gcnscicr. - lDq The additional informatifn I
gave in reply to Mrs Veber's supplementary quqstion
vas based on information olrtaincd from the ltatian
ruthorities. From the questions which have beenr put
here I crn sec that the need for informadon fclt iri rhe

House has not been sarisfied. It is a fecling I share. I
vill go back to the Council on this and try to obtain
setisfaction.

Mr Sherloch (ED). - Mr Pregident-in-Office of thc
Council, sharing the anxiety of my colleagues op the
Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection about the route taken by, and

the eventual desdnation of, this dioxin-conurninated
substance, I can only presume that when you saf you
do- not -knov, you. arg using that terminology in the
nrialy legal sensc in that there is no power existing in
the Council by vhich you can be officially awarc of
this movemcnt Is there, in fact, any direcdve, any
tool, any mcthod of exploration which you can,toro-
nend rc koow this infolmationl Should it not be
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Sherlock 

there, should we perhaps be picking up Mr Rogers' 
point and inviting the Commission to fashion such an 
implement? 

Mr Geauc:ber.- (DE) I cannot tell the honourable 
Member that. I can only tell him what we regard as 
particularly urgent. I share the concern that has been 
expressed by all those who have put questions. 

Mr Maher (L). - In view of the fact that this is a 
matter of concern to all the peoples of Europe, from 
the point of view of their own he.alth and the health of 
the environment, can the Council not be more precise 
about when action will be taken~ When.,.,:·· ·.•:· ~<!,' 

Convention be signed? I have a feeling that we could 
be back in six months getting more or less the same 
an~wers we have got from you today. And that is not 
gClod enough. Can you give us some idea as to when 
action will be taken? 

Mr Genscber. - (DE) I cannot say. All I can say is 
that we regard the matter as particularly urgent. I 
repeat: I share the concern that was evident from all 
the questions which have been put on this subject. 

Mn Le Roux (COM). - (FR) The UK Government 
recently authorised discharges off the Atlantic coast. 
We have already had occasion to put questions on this 
matter which have remained unanswered. What does 
the Council intend to do about these discharges? Does 
it intend to react and if so, how? 

Mr Genscher.- (DE) I am sorry to have to tell the 
honourable Member that I am not familiar with this 
aspect of the matter. I will find an opportunity to look 
into it. 

Mrs Wieczorek-Zeul (S). (DE) Could Mr 
<~enscher also answer the second part of Mrs Weber's 
'luestion about the London anti-dumping convention? 

Mr Genscher. - (DE) I am afraid I am unable to do 
so at the moment. 

Mrs Wicczorck-Zeul (S).- (DE) Then you will do 
so next time. 

Mr Gcnschcr.- (DE) Gladly. 
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Prcoidcot - Question N.l 56, bv lrlr Er,mp. ,i, 10/
12):

Have the legal and linguisric problems of rhe
Seveso direcrive now been settledso rhar the deci-
sion of principle tahen in Decemher t9til crn hc
odopred in its_finll frrrm during tlrc frrrrlrs*nrinfl
Environmcnr Council in Juncl 

-

Y.t D..-{:.rymseher, lrresident-in-()ffce of tlr Coun
cil, - (NI.) 'l'he Council can confirm ro the honourr.
ble Memher th:rt the legal and linguisric finrliz.uion of
the Seveso Directive ii now heing conrplcrctl urrh .r
vjewlo its formal adoption in rhc offisirilr,,gu.rg.. .,i
the Communiries at thc latest lt thc l..nrlir(lnnrcnr
Council schetluled for June l9tl2.

llr Efunr" - (NL) Question Time so far seems to
have been vinually a Conseryative Group monopoly.
but that.is by the way. Arn I ro conitude from your
insser that it is now humanly possible - and i put
this question ro the President-in-Office of the Council
- thar rhis rlirective, including all the rnneres, may be

it'r'rnllly- adopred at the latist rt the Fhvironment
r truncil schcduled for June l9t2l Secondly, does not
rhc Presidtnr of rhe Council regard rhc period of sir
rn()nths which has elapsed since the beginning of Sep-
r('rrtb(.r as.an cxlremcly' long-rime merely for the tegat
rrrd liuguirtic finaliz.ation of a dircrtivi such as tlis
.'"nd crn he givc us ln assurrnce that similar cases rrifi
be rierh s ith nrore swiftly in futurei

." lt- Kecr.n.aeker. - - (NL) My answer to your firct., ,:,.!.! l! \i.\. \(ru second questiOn dependS On
\(!ur l,(,rnt.t[ r,rcc.. )'cu may regrrd ir rs r long time,
hut I rr.lrr. tlr.twn lrrcrrtion to the technicat aid tin-
r:urrri.' tonrplcrirv of rhis subject and I am sure that
rhe ('.runcil intends to deal with any similar case es
rrlr[tlr as possrble.
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II. General questions which have been asked in connection with the 

accident in Seveso. 

1. Written Question No. 1991/81 by Mrs Squarcialupi to the Commission: 

Need for a new map of Seveso 

Ref.: Official Journal No. C 129 of 19.5.82, p. 23 

Answer: 1982/04/16 

2. Written Question No. 602/82 by Mrs Squarcialupi to the Commission: 

Data on congenital malformations in Seveso 

Ref.: Official Journal No. C 305 of 22.11.82, p. 2 

Answer: 1982/10/14 

3. Question No. 4 by Mrs Kruchow to the Commission: <H-3/77) 

Decontamination and after-effects in the Seveso area 

Ref.: Official Journal No. C 118 of 16.5.77, p. 22 

Answer: 1977/04/19 

4. Question No. 7 by Mrs Kruchow to the Commission: <H-59/77> 

Contaminated foodstuffs outside the immediate vicinity of Seveso 

Ref.: Official Journal No. C 133 of 6.6.77, p. 16 

Answer: 1977/05/10 

5. Question No. 9 by Mrs Von Alemann: (H-395/79) 

Eliminating chemical pollution in Seveso 

Ref.: Debates of the EP <French edition) No. 251, p. 33 
II II II II (German edition) II II , p. 33 
II II II II <Italian edition> II II , p. 32 
II II II II (Dutch edition) II II , p. 31 
II II II II <English edition> II II , p. 29 
II " II II <Danish edition> II II , p. 29 

Answer: 1980/02/11 

, 
o. Question No. 16 by Mr Kavanagh to the Commission: (H-211/77> 

The use of dioxin - the Seveso disaster chemical - as weedkiller 

Ireland 

Ref.: Official Journal No. c 241 of 10.10.77, p. 39 
Answer: 1977/09/15 

in 
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7. Question No. 82 by Mr Dido to the Council: (H-319/80> 

Adoption of the 'Seveso' directive 

Ref.: Debates of the EP (french edit ion> No. 260, p. 215 
II " " " <German edition> " " p. 198 , 
" " " " (Italian edition> " " p. 206 , 
" " " " (Dutch edition) II II p. 196 , 
II II II II <English edition> II II p. , 
II II II " <Danish edition> II II p. 180 , 

Answer: 1980/09/17 

~ 8. Question No. 98 by Mr Treacy (H-131/83) to the Co•ission: 
Dumping of 'Seveso Waste' off the Irish Coast 

Ref.: Debates of the EP <French edition> No. 299, p. 238 
II II II II <German edition) II II p. 224 , 
II II II II (Italian edition> II II p. 231 , 
II II II II (Dutch edition> II II , p. 221 
II " II II <English edition> II II p. 202 , 
II II II II (Danish edition> II II p. 204 , 

Answer: 1983/05/18 

• 

• 
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1. Motion for resolution 

2. 

presented by Mr Walter, Mr Glinne, Mrs Weber, Mr Seefeld, 
Mr Saby, Mrs Seibel-Emmerling, Mr Collins, Mr Key, Mr Gauthier 
on behalf of the Socialist Group 
Mr Capanna, Mr Vandemeulebroucke, Mr Pesmazoglou, Mr Eisma, 
Mr De Goede, Mrs Spaak 
for an urgent and topical debate 
on the disappearance of Seveso 'poison' 

Official Journal C 128 of 16.5.83, p. 60 

Motion for resolution 
presented by Mr Alber, Mr Goppel, Mr Ligios, Mr Klepsch, 
Mr Herman, Mrs Schleicher and Mr Schall 
on behalf of the Group of the European People's Party 
(Christian-Democratic Group) 
for an urgent and topical debate 
on the application of the Community Directives on toxic 
substances and the shipment and storage of the Seveso dioxin 

Official Journal C 128 of 16.5.83, p. 60 

3. Motion for resolution 
presented by Mrs Squarcialupi, Mrs Le Roux, Mr Bonaccini, 
Mrs De March, Mr Carossino, Mrs Jacqueline Hoffmann, Mr Veronesi, 
Mr Kyrkos and Mr Ephremidis 
on behalf of the Communist and Allies Group 
for an urgent and topical debate 
on the final destination of the Seveso dioxin 

Resolution on the transport of dangerous substances 

Official Journal C 040 of 15.2.82, p. 40 

Report drawn up on behalf of the Committee on the Environment, Public 
Health and Consumer Protection 
on the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to 
the Council (Doc. 1-1208/82 - COM/82/892 final) concerning a 
Directive on the supervision and co~trol of transfrontier shipment 
of hazardous wastes within the European Community 

Rapporteur: Mrs Van Hemeldonck 

Official Journal C 184 of 11.7.83, p. 50 
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